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Delivers Ultimatum to trie
Water Supply Company
-- Fish or; Cut
Bait.

Authentic Details Are Com
ing In and Show That
Thousands Were
Murdered.

THREATENS SUIT TO

TURKS TRADE
FOR

FRANCHISE

Thirty Days' Notice to be Given
Results
by city Attorney
From Report of Special Commit-

-
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I'sod Plain Language.
Although it had been currently reported that the committee would take
up the water company question last
night, the meeting was not largely attended as in the past when such a report whs rumored. Nevertheless, those
were Interested
who did attend
enough to git through the entire reading of the voluminous document.
It must be admitted that the special committee showed no inclination
to dodge the issue and that go far as
the language of the report was concalled "a
cerned,
the committee
spade a spade" and backed every assertion with plenty of "exhibits" and
extracts from the records In the office
of the city clerk and other documents.
When the report Itself had been
finished. Mayor Lester said that he
desired to have the entire matter
laid before the council and the people so that any action taken thereon
.could be done intelligently and with a
full understanding of the conditions
as the special committee had fouifW
them. Thereupon the city clerk was
Instructed to read each and every exhibit, which he did In full, and the
members of thg city council listened
to the entire compilation, now and
then breaking in long enough to ask
lor such Information as the members
desired. The exhibits were too numerous and too lengthy to be published, but they are equally as Interesting and emphatic
the report Itself,
consisting of everything from citations of the city clerk's records, to
copies of letters to and from the
Water company together with petitions from water users and others
who said they would gladly use water
if they could secure it. Some of these
latter petitions were decidedly Interesting not only because of the assertions they contained but because they
were signed by well known property
cwncrj and citizens.
Support the Mayor.
On the whole,
the report of the
committee aid the action of the coun
(Continued on Pas
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Iowa Senator Steps Out of
Line Long Enough to
Swat Rhode Island Man.

mUea

ATTACKS SEVERAL

AND HORSES

GUNS

TARIFF SCHEDULES

-

t

tors In Tarsus
trict.

AUTHENTIC DETAILS OF THE
ATRtX'lTIES COMMITTED BY FANATICAL MOSLEMS IN THIS DIS
TRICT ARE NOW COMING IN WITH
SICKENING A BUN DA NCR
THE WORST PARTICULARS CAN
NOT BE MENTIONED BUT THERE
IS NO aX)UBT THAT 10.000 LIVES
WERE LOST AND MANY PERSONS
PUT THE DEATH JJST.AS HIGH

InilisT
'""WIW

CAPT. HAIXS OX HI3 WAY TO CO
Flushing, N. Y.. May 4. Emil Hess
an automobile salesman formerly employed by a garage at Brooklyn, wa
a witness in the trial of Captain Peter C. Hains, Jr., this morning. Ha
said that Captain Halns came to him
last June and asked him what he
knew of Annis and Mrs. Hains. Hess
told him that Mrs. Halns called him
late one night to call and get her car,
Hess offered to take Mrs. Halns but
she refused to go home "at such an
The witness said that Mrs.
hour."
Halns and Annus frequently came to
the garage together.

URT, SUPPORTED BY DEPUTIES. AS 25.000.
MANY VILLA ES CONTAINING
rr.ost of him died."
Gaunt, thin,
hopeless, he Bits huddled In his chair AS HIOH A3 500 TO 00 INHABI
WIPED
in the court room, his overcoat on, TANTS WERE ACTUALLY
his collar upturned. His eyes are the OUT, AND IN ONE- TOWN OF 4,000
most noticeable feature.
They are
LiEFT
ALIVE.
wide open but absolutely without ex ONLY 100 WERE
pression. They peer, motionless, light- - MOSTLY WOMBS AND CHILDREN.
less, at nothing.
THE SAME THING HAPPENED
He looks lik,e a dead man. He Isn't WITH THE FAIIMEJSh IN THE
the .gallant young army officer who
was always on the firing line In the FEiRTILE VALLEYS.
.

-

Even the Greeks and Syrians wera
struck down, whole families were
burned in their homes and the girls
and women were maltreated and car
ried off to the harems of their cap- tore.
At one place 100 Armenians surThey wen taken to an
rendered.
open field and there shot down.
Young Turks around Tarsus are today trading Armenian girls for horses
and repeating rifles.
Never has there been evidenced such
WILL MOVE BUFFALO
'RAILWAY ATTORNEY
a dire to kill us has been seen In
the past ten days. There are many
TO
Instances of the victims having beon
PARK
JUDGES
JMJARITO
AIDSJWO
brought out and shot, the bystanders
clapping their hands at each succeed
Buffalo Jones Will Take Advantage of J'rotot Against Action Taken In llf lug murder.
Meantime the Moslems are pastur
i
UooM'vclt ITOcUunatlon and Iul
lldlippH and MoPlii rson
nrd to by
ing their horses and cattle In the
I
JIuld In New Mexico.
Coinrroj,nian.
green crops of the Armenian victims.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 4. BuffalJ
St. Louis, May 4. Frank Hager
oiiliniHiu.H Murder.
Jones has decided to move his herd of man, leading attorney for the rail85 buffalo and one thousand Persian ways In the
Adana, May 4. Adana Is still law
over railway rate
flht
aheep from Garden City, Kansas, to in Missouri, today telegraphed to At- less and more people were killed yes- the Ramon Vigil grant and Jemez torney General Wicket-sham
a protest Urday. Thirty thousand people are
forest reserve, twenty miles west of uguinst the resolution presented
by dead in Adana province as a result of
Santa Fe, to form one of the attrac- Congressman Murphy, calling for an the massacres and 35,000 homeless
tions of the Pajarito cliff dwelling InvstigHtlon of Judge Phillpps and refugees are wandering about the
park and under the proclamation jy Mcpherson im to their conduct In the country.
President Roosevelt before he went rate hearings.
He says the records
out of office, permitting Jones
to will clear any doubt of the judges'
place the animals on a forest reserve. action and says that the state officials TO SEND MESSAGES
publicly disavow knowledge of Mur
WJIJi KKMi JllHiKMKXTS.
phy's action.
THREE THOUSAND MILES
Judge Smith
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 4. The last
of the Uni
vestige of the once famous Cincinnati ted Stati circuit court .issued a loug
case, the collapse of the Fidelity Na- statement today regarding the charge
by
Murphy i Government Will Require strenuous
Congressman
tional bank and the fall of E. L,. Har- made
per and others who attempted to cor- against the actions of Mcl'herson und
Tent of Wireless System to He
lurcliHscd Soon.
ner the wheat market, will be clean- I hlllpps in the rate cases. He says
ed UD May 17 when the 15.000.000 he would welcome an investigation if
judgement against Harper w ill be of- - j anyone besides Murphy desires it. He
Washington,
May 4. Deinonstt
fered for sale by the receiver bank. says Phillips has been wronged as he
by actual tests that their wirehud
nothing
to
cases.
with
the
do
rate
Harper speculated on the Chicago
less apparatus will convey mesag'board of trade and failed to corner
through the air for a distance of
Y1WIAGK.
ASK
C
I'UU;
MK
wheat. He served several years in
miles must be made by the comNew York. May 4. Two hundred pany seeking the contract for the new
the penitentiary for using funds of the
bank to bolster up trades. Many members of the New York produce wireless plant which th navy d -thousands were plunged into despair i xchange have organized to Induce imrtment Is to erect in or near WashCongress to place Danish cabbage on ington. The test will be made at
when the crash came.
tne free list In the tariff law. The
Roek.
station at Brant
duty at present Is three cents a head Mass., and will probably cover a pert IIYNOKS AIMIXISTHATIOX
OF bKYKJlALi tXHlKSTS and tiny claim there id a demand In iod of three months. Lieut. George
Santa Fe. N. M.. May 4. Beginning this country for the vegetable which C. Sweet will probably be the officer
July 1, so It was officially announced can not be supplied by home produc detailed to represent the department
during the experiments.
today, the supervision of the northern tion.
One of their principal arguments Is
It Is the intention of the imvy to
forest reserves, which are under Ross
McMillan In this city, will be divided. that of reciprocation. In 1907 Den construct a tower Buo feet in height,
worth of 45 feet higher than the Washingt n
Headquarters will be established at murk purchased $.'3,3S4,
Antonito for the Carson reserve, with American products, of which mor monument, and to eiulp it with the
most powerful apparatus known. The
Koss McMillan as supervisor; for the than I17.0u0.000 worth went Into Den
at Santa Ft , with mark duly free. There is no duty on plarw for the tower are said to have
li cos reserve
Thomas K. Stewart In charge, and W. American wheat, corn, meats, oils and been completed, and they contemthese plate the erection of a structure
H. B. Kent, of Nogales, Arlx., for the allied products and therefore
the produce exchange de- somewhat similar to the new military
Jtmez reserve with headquarters at members ofDenmark's
cabbage should masts on the battleships.
clare that
Santa Fe.
be admitted into this country duty
flee.
WANT N ATION W, JW U.
I.AIlOltl'lt IS AJUIKSTKU
Cincinnati, May 4. -- At a ineetinK
FOR Ml'KDKIt YKAItS AGO
of tho Unemployed association of this
MGMt MAKKIt GFTS MOXKY.
)klii.. May 4. On the
Frederick.
.New York. May 4. Edward A. La city, a memorial was drawn up which
charge of having murdered a railroad
to
foreman In Texas 30 years ago, John c y, a Hoboken cigar dealer, has just- will be either sent or carried
Adams, working here as a day labor- ben officially Informed that Theo- Washington. The memorial Is to be
er, was arrested today. Although he phile Regnaud of Paris, has bequeath signed by the officials of the Automobile dub of Cincinnati. Mayor Mark-bre- l.
had eluded capture he has served two ed him S5.000 tn his will.
One day five years ago Iacey and
a representative of the Bunines
in
penitentiary
terms meanwhile,
Rcgnuud were returning from the Men's club of this city, and a re pre. Texas and Alkansae.
Biightron Beach race track in the
ntntive of the allied labor unions.
same train. Iaeey had M on several Gov. Harmon and the officials of the
RKTl'RXS HO.MI0.
Williamsburg. Ky., May 4. Charles hundred dollars and the Frenchman Unemployed association.
Finley, former secretary of state, had loct every cent on the races. They
The m. i.ioruil asks for the passage
pardoned by Governor Wlllson for al- had not met before but Ijicey insisted ot a bill for the construction of a naten dollars, tional
highway in
leged complicity In the Ooebel mur- on Regnaud accepting
der, returned home today and was ac- saying he could return it whenever order to give work to the unemploycorded a reception at the home of his he had plenty of money. Until he was ed: also, that the federal government
aged father and mother who have officially informed on the legacy La- - lend 'he counties money to be used
cey had not heard from lUgnuud.
exclusively In the building of roads.
been awaiting their son nine years.
Spanish war. He Isn't the nervous,
energetic, ambitious army engineer of
He isn't the man
the Philippines.
who rushed home half insane to hear
a horrible story, and who went repeating to himself for days scraps
Captain Halns in court brings to from
Kipling's "Vampire" things
mind a line of Kipling s "The Vam- about "A fool there was," and "Th
pire," "So some of him lived, but the woman who did not care."
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Says Wool and Cotton Measures
Are Deceptive and Tin Plate

-

TAR.SUS. ASIATIC TURKEY, MAY

long-expecte-

vara-e-

PACKAGE TO

GIRLS

Whole Villages Were Slain. Wornen Maltreated and Taken to
Harems of Their Cap-

tee.
and rumors that
The rumbling
have been float: rst out of the mayor's office and hovering In the air
about the aldermen's long table In
the library building burnt forth last
night, when the special committee,
appointed to investigate the rather
between the city
strained relation
administration and the Water comreport.
d
pany, made its
The report was nothing if not exIt covered bo
plicit and detailed.
many paxes of closely typewritten
matter that It was almost midnight
when J. B. McManus. the city clerk,
from his
mopped the perspiration
brow and finished reading the last
exhibit.
By a vote of 5 to 2, Alderman
Learnard being absent, the report
was adopted and the city council
handed the Water company its ultimatum by Instructing the city attor- Meg to serve notice on the proper officials of the company that unless the
Improvements in the water supply ordered by the council to date, were
begun within thirty days, he 'would
nt once file suit to annul the franchise.
The members of the council who
voted against the adoption of the report were Aldermen Hanley and
Wroth.
These gentlemen explained
their position In voting. That part
of the report which approved of the
action taken by the city attorney In
writing to the bondholders of the
water company, they said, was objectionable to them and that while
they thoroughly approved of forcing
the water company to fulfill Its obligations to the city, they would not
vote fur the adoption of the report as
presented.
Aldermen Neustadt, Heaven, Coen,
Auge and Conroy voted for the adoption of the report and for the motion
to serve final notice on the Water
company.
Alderman Beaven, who was chairman of the special committee making the report, made the motion to
servo the thirty days' notice on the
officials of the Water company. The
ITU tion was seconded
by Alderman
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HORRIBLE STORY THE FOUR REVOLUTIONARY LEADERS DOLLIVER HANDS
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Villareal and Rivera, who were held In Los Angeles nearly a
ear have been taken recently to Arizona to answer charges of Inciting a
revolution aguinst the Mexican government, and to show cause why they
shculd not be sent to Mexico. De Lara was held in jail In Arizona.
Maxim.

Washington. May 4. Attacking
wool and cotton schedules
id

the
the

pending tariff bill aa containing Ac
ceptive provisions for increasing th
rates on many articles containing but
a trifling quantity of wool. Senator
Dolliver, of Iowa, today delivered one
HAGUE CONFERENCE RECORDS
of the most notable speeches presented In the Senate since revision of the
under discussion. A
SHOW ADVANCE IN PEACE PLAN tariff has been
considerable portion of his remarks
was directed directly to Senator Aid- -rich, chairman of the fjnance com
.
Results of the Two Meetings to Promote International Amity mittee.
"If I speak the truth," said Dolli
Are Discussed at Peace Congress Today by Prominent ver, "If I deal with things as they
are, I suggest to the senator from
Leaders tn tho Movement In This Country.
Rhode Island that it will not be mil
adequate aiwwer to reproach me wit
the errors of my youth or to dispar-n- ge
Chicago, May 4. There was u largo pared by- - James Brown Scot:., solici
me because in other y eats I hit re
attendance at the Second day's aernnon tor of the department of state., and followed in the footsteps of party
v
attention
attracted
because
it
much
'
of the peace congress today,, und In- di alt wKh the subjects to be consider leaders."
Referring to his recent exchange of
teresting addresses were delivered by ed by the next International peace con
words with Aldrleh, Senator Dolliver
ference at the Hague. Mr. Keott re- Bald:
a number of delegats.
precalled
the
fact
each
the
of
that
the
two
registered
by
advance
"The
the senator Intended to humili
Hague conferences had con-- t ate"Ifmen
by my course
Hague conferences," was the subject ceding
dictated by
mplated the calling of further con- political conditions at as
home, he un
of the address of Prof. William 1. ferences and then proceeded to sum
intentionally pays me
compliment.
Hull,' of Swarthmore College, Pennsyl- up the subjects which, he said, un- oecause this nation hasa entered
upon
vania, .at today's session of the See-un- doubtedly would be foremost in the
new era of responsibility on the
of
deliberations
conference.
the
third
part of presidents and congresses
National Peace congress. The
"For example," said Mr. tjcott, alike."
speaker said that the Hague confei-enc- "compulsory
arbitration, defeated ' at : 'Referring to tho tariff act passed,
are to international law what the First conference, recognized In Dolliver said:
the Industrial Revolution of the 18th principle at the second conference and
"Is It possible that a man, because
and 19th centuries was to human in- incorporated In the convention for the he voted for the Allison tin plate act
of force in tho collection of of 1889 and heard poor McKlnley dic
dustry, or' what the rise of the Am- limitation debts,
will, In all probability tate the first tin plate mill in Ameri
contract
erican republic was to human govern make its appearance und likely tri ca, can
be convicted in this chamber
umph at the third conference."
im nt.
of treachery to the protective tariff
He said that Germany, which led If he desires that the schedule be ex"The civilized world," said he, "in
common with our own country, has the opposition to the treaty of com amined, after seeing the feeble enpulsory arbitration in 1899, confessed terprise of 1890 grown within a singlo
made use of many instrumentalities its
mistake at the second conference c.ecade to the full measure of its mar
!:
interna-tits great ascent toward
by accepting the principle, and it was ket place, organized into a great cor- nal peace and justice;
but the to be expected that the experience of oration,
Into a, specgi cutest of them alt I believe to huve the Interval between second and third ulative trust, and at length unloaded
would cause that enlight- on the United Statea Steel company
bien the two conferences at The conferences
to the promoters sufened country not only to confess but with a rake-of- f
Hague. For these conferences, like also to accept, if It did not actually ficient to buy the Rock Island sysof propose a project of compulsory ar- tem?"
the great heroes on institutions
history, embodied In themselves nearl- bitration at the third conferen:e.
AX" KD1TOR OX TIU.L.
y all the instrumentalities,
which Should Germany do that, he main
talr.ed, "the faithful allies, Austro
Fort
Scott. Kan.. May 4. The trial
have been achieving for the world its Hungary and Italy, would declare of Fred Warren,
manager
of the
themselves in favor of compulsory ar Appeal to Reason, a Socialist paper
unowned victories of peace."
Is
bltration,
Hungary
because
Austro
summary
at Glrard, Kan., on the charge of viof the
Prof. Hull gave u
began
work of the Hague conferences, and not unmindful of the desires ot Ger olating the postal regulations,
many, and Italy is an outspoken par- today. Former Govenor ' Taylor ot
continued.
compulsory
even
tisan
of
arbitration,
Kentucky, will be a witness for the
"The Institution established by the
at The Hague which without the reservation of independ- prosecution. It is alleged Warren
n.nl'erences
ence
and
vital
honor.
The
interests
In the mind
nent out the pnper In wrappers) bearstands out
of the nations Is the permanent court Triple Alliance is. however, still in ing In red type an offer of SI, 600 for
Tripple
Germany
existence
Is
the
is
and
the return of Governor Taylor to Kenil arbitration. This
Alliance."
tucky. It Is said this offer was suglit served, for, although tins instituMr. Scott held to the view that an gested by the taking of Moyer
tion is not truly permanent nor is it
and
Haywood from Denver to Idaho for
a genuine court, yet it is the pioneer international court for the determina
of Its race and has already proved tion of disputes urising out of various trial.
itself in incalculable utility, having international instruments was almost
International a necessity. "it is, therefore,"
he
si tiled four Important
JAP CAN'T 11K A CITIZKV.
dilereiiees and attracted six others said, "neither Utopian nor improba
Norfolk, Va., May 4. Federal Judg
n to the path towards peaceful soluLie that an international
court of Waddill, of the Lnlted States court of
A national
observance of In- Justice will be established by the third Virginia, today denied the petition of
tion.
in-conference, if indeed it be not consti- Nameyo Bessho, former chief stewternational law and obedience to
i national
Justice cannot fail greatly tuted by the powers during the inter- - ard of the America aruiv for naturobservance Lval between the scond and third con alization, Bctudio is a Japanese ami
to stregthen individuals
if and obedience to national law and fer! nces." It Is not unlikely, he as
claimed the right tf citizenship bejustice. The advances registered, tnen serted, that with the establishment of cause he served honcrably In the
by the permanent court of arbitration the international
court of prize and navy and holds an honorable
disand the admirable code of procedure an international court of justice the charge. The court hek
however,
adopted for it, is of profound signifi- two would be combined Into an in that under the federal statute only
cance upon both the national and the ternational judiciary competent to de 1 rsons oi white j'ooa, or of African
international scale.
ide civil as well as prize cases.
ilicent, or nativity, can oecome Am"Tin' court of arbitral justice,
The codification of the laws and erican citizens, even though he has
not set In operation by the customs of naval war, Mr. Scott said seen service in the army or navy.
conference, constitutes the In- also would be likely to be considered
ternational promised land of the by the Hague conference, as would the
SAYS IT IS IiAWKrii.
world today. Not only will the Idea question of the rights and duties of
May 4. ResumWashington, D.
1.
such a court henceforth stand be- neutral powers and persons in case of ing the speech onC. th.income tax
hind the wrong of warfare, but i( will war on land, and especially affecting amendment in the pending tariff bill.
inevitably rule the future.
"the possession, As regards charges, Senator Borah insisted upon the con"Two great American. Elihu Root Of foreigners residing within other stitutionality
of the income tux. The
and Joseph II. Choute, were the Mom-- e territories.
principles of the Income
contended
and Aaron who led the second con-- f
In the opinion of Mr. Scott the tax applies to the Inheritance
tax
relief into the path towards this
conference will recommend it which la either a tax on real estate or
promised land; the conference as tho third
provide
the holding of conferences on a right to take real estate. If the
result of Infinite toil has led the at statedforintervals
"thus raising th one Is unconstitutional, the other is
world across the desert to the Jor- international and occasional
confer equally so.
dan, and now It Is the growing hope tnce to the dignity uf an established
or the civilized world that Philander
Institution." This, he believed,
CAI G11T JAP POACH KIU.
Chase Knox will be the Joshua who be a crowning achievement of would
diplo
Seattle, May 4. A dispatch from
will take it across the one la.st river macy "for an instrumentality would Sitka, announces
the capture
of
the difficulty, namely, as to the ap- be created and in operation whereby seeling vessel, Kissa,
Maru. with thirpointment of the Judges.
I
the world's interests might be consid ty nun for violation of the sealing
Germany Will Conic In.
erea, promoted ana safeguarded by laws yesterday. Two gasoline launch-e- c
A paper, Important
because of IU an international assembly, capable nf
under command of United (Kates
authorship though not delivered by legislation find referendum for the Murshal Hhoup went out on advice
The Japanese tiled to
the author, was read by one of the of- - nations because composed of repre 'from Indians,
..,..,1
escape, uui. ner ovvrnauivu,
lifers of the coiigress. It was pre sentatives of the nation.."
-
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Citizen
The Albuquerque
DAILY AND WEEKLY
PUBLISHED

By the

New Mexico.
Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque,

TCBSDAT, MAT ,

his life upon tho altar of the country he loves."
Wherefore, said Mr. Hamlin In effect, count me as opposed to the iniquitous proposal of the Payne bill
to let hides come In free.
.Snld the Hon. Eaton J. Bowers of
Mississippi, placing protection In one
scale and t)emocratlo principles in

PRINCIPLES AND
PROTECTION
New York Evening Pun.

199.

CLIPPINGS !
From

Press

XStQ

CITtZCn WANT ADS PAY

Don't Worry

It
The democratic party in the na- thd othir:
CTTTEIl OX T1IK IIOOM.
a
am
am
expected,
strong
"I
on
I
because
as
tional legislature Is Just
The new town of Cutter on the
MANAGING EDITOR
because 1 am opposed to Snnta Fe, between Hlncon and Engle,
principles, Just us devoted to prin- Democrat,
PRESIDENT
beprinciple
protection
of
the
and
go to
ciples as It ever was, when it Is a mut- lieve. In a tariff for revenue, to Illus from where the railroad will on
the
the Elephant Hutte dam site, Is
ter of speech making. The unprin trate that abstract Idea by voting ijDoorn
There Is an abundance of wa- tflxty-flrput
on
lumber
list
und
the
free
of
cipled Republicans
the
tpr an(
Santa Ft. expects to move
one of the great Interests of the San the
TUE omCIAL NEWSrATKK.
Marcial division station and
l"'ingress have hnd Democratic prin stroy country
greatest
of
one
"
this
the
'
shops to this point. The Kio Grande
clples, the principles of Jefferson and my district." and
March J9, 1909.
Republican.
Secretary.
the
they
of
Mexico,
Office
In
until
waved
faces
Hryan
their
New
sny,
not
to
Flowers
did
of
Mr.
Needles
Territory
1 or
section
with
compliance
In
s
to
way,
e
given
helped
it
hereby
vote
that
ashamed
His
would be sick of them und
th.a
itrrAToKs.
Pobllc notice Is
xkw MEXUti viiii brought
leglt-- I
Thirty-eight- h
us In
for House bill No. ilS of the
V. E. Hoss thin week
of themselves for not having any If kill free lumber.
ry of
SrVVL"mbly approved
the
quiring
17
1909.
ry
grow 1.1
vt
March
spirit
of Democracy spoke some wild p.itutoes which
The
befor
the
not
were
difference
it
an official newspaper of New Mexico, ine
Edwards of this section. They are the same form
tween making ' speeches and casting through lt presentative
,tuVnerou7cit.en U hereby designated a. uch offlcla newspaper of
(ieorgln thus:
land color as the domestic vegetable
ounce
an
of
roll
call
votes.
On
the
NATHAN JAFFA.
"I yield to no ninn in my loyally that plays j?uch an Important part in
i
Kenublican protection seems to be
New Mexico. (Signed)
Mexico.
New
Secretary
of
i'em"crane party, una i" no our culinary affairs nowadays, and
t
(Seal)
worth a ton of Jeffersonlan or Bry-- 1
principles or jeriersonlan
ban very much the same taste. The
anizort principles to me represt-'nitti iivnii rtf ma n v rtpmitpratlp
riiMtrlrtM If
fact that the potato grows wild here
3-liAccordingly In obedience to the ought to be sufficient proof that this
Is a question, Indeed,
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The Democratic principles of the in Asia or on the Pacific. If the for- overcome this fifteen miles difference
Hon. William A. Ashbrook of Ohio. eigner Is less Important In Japan than in distance. Recently It has been
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were in fine working order when he he was forty years ago, or even ten discovered that there will be another
New York city's board of education has given permission to the
school athletic league to use the athletic fields of the public schools for ball got up to speak. Here Is a speci-- 1 years ago, the foreign world am a obstacle to the building of the road
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
sea on Sunday afternoon. Professional base ball on huntiays is under tne men:
whole has a vastly greater influence. via Deming, and that is the large lake
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUB
In New York. The move of the board of education would seem to be a
920O.OOO
"I am ,a Democrat. I am proud to If the Japanese are impatient of the that will be formed when the Lyons
wise one. Boys are undoubtedly better off playing ball and watching Dan say, and believe in the principles of toreign .settlements, which, except In dam Is built. In order to avoid this
games on Sunday afternoon than they are idling around the streets. Idle- Democracy, but I am here to first iokio, look upon themselves as no lake tho road will have to cross below
ness among boys breeds nothing but mischief.
represent the people of my district." Part f the social and governmental the dam. and this will practically
Accordingly Mr. Ashbrook voted makeup of the empire, they are eager force it to come via lordsburg InThe Washington Herald explains why there Is so little betting on base for 60 per cent Increase In the pro- - to he understood ay western nations stead of via Deming. Lordsburg
ball la Ita home city, as follows: There is said to be very little betting on tectlon which the Pnvne bill orlg- - through their own educated clans. By
t.
ttaae ball in Washington. Washingtonlans are too patriotic to bet against Inally provldd for barley and barley a singular contradiction, as the
up to people and hand-la- g
"va number and influence of Individ- the home team, and they are not given to walking thing.
UltOWTII OF XKW .MEXICO.
M, RIDLEY, President
II. B. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
over their spare change just for the fun of the
One of the grandest of all the pr'.n- - "al foreigners declines, the impulse
The population of New Mexico Is
WILLIAM BRYUE, MANAGER
ciples of Democracy rang in the f western thought and habits grows estimated to be 400,000 and it is in"The fel- House as Representative John A. M. stronger.
A certain Kansas editor printed the following brief editorial:
creasing by immigration at the rate
low who Is courting a certain married woman would better leave town, as Adair of Indiana cried out:
of 75,000 yearly. In 1908, the as
A
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FOK
HUOILIXG.
the husband' is onto him." The paper had not been out long until every
"In the consideration of this bill
sessed valuation of property was $52,- man in town had left except three old cripples und a man who did not read I insist upon equal rights to all and From the New York Times,
000,000. For public schools the terrifpeeial privileges to none."
the paper.
Occasionally In using gas stoves tory has 960,000 acres of land. In
For this reason, then, Mr. Adair there n no broiler. Instead of falling 1908 the territory produced 2,530,000
You can bet on one thir.g if T. R. were In Washington Instead of In voted for the imposition of a pro- - back on unhealthful frying for meat, tons of coal and 225.000 tons of coke.
(INCORPORATED)
Africa, the high price of wh"at and bread would have been called to the tective dutv on hides, taking hi5 try heating a pan piping hot, put the The forests produced 100,000.000 feet
attention of Mr. Congress in a very forcible manner some time ago. Still stand with the Hon. Courtney W. steak In it without greasing, turn as of lumber. The territory chipped
tt is not our Intention to refit ct on any one.
Hamlin of Missouri, who stirred the soon as seared und keep turning
100,000 head of cattle. In the territory
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
are 5,000,000 head of heep and the
with this:
til tho meat is done.
The Augusta Chronicle says it has published no editorial on the Turk"I prefer to follow him whose! To season, remove from pan, put wool crop was IS. 000,000
pounds.
ish situation because nobody about the place knows anything about the real Heart Is big enough and whose lntd-- ! on a hot platter, press bits of butter, During the recent panic not a single
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the reality of hie career has already
been overloaded and almost burled
under the wealth of myth that has

LEI

grown up concerning him.
The Concord expedition was prod
posed by Eben Low, a
and successful cattleman of Hawaii,
and was financed and carried out by
him and Captain Frederick C. Miller,
a successful ship owner of Honolulu.
Low says that soma Urns ago an old
sailor whom he has known for years,
and of whose good faith ha had no
question, told him that Bully Hayes
had made his hiding place and rendezvous at Christmas island, the uninhabited coral Islet which came into
such prominence a few months ago
by the wreck on Its reefs of the Britsupish steamship Aeon, carrying
plies for the American navy to Pago
Pago. This sailor gave him the landmarks and the bearings by which the
hiding place of Hayes' ill gotten gains
could be located.
Low proposed an expedition there
to Captain Miller, as the latter owned the Concord and other vessels
F. H. MITCHELL
suitable for such an enterprise. The
FELIPE GURULE
money
possibility of
to be made out
of the salvage of the wreck of the
Aeon combined with the lure of
Bully Hayes'' hidden gold appealed to
two men and between them they
financed the expedition. Low accom-.40- 0
panted it. He says that he had no
difficulty from the landmarks and
BIG LEAGUE GAMES
bearings given him by the old sail
or, in finding the cave which
had
been described, and which contained
abundant evidence that it had been WHERE THEY ARE FLAYING
used as a rendezvous and hiding
THIS AFTERXOOX.
place. There was no treasure, how
ever.
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lvanulo
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s JohnBoni
Hannlti st Louls.
Rocky Ford; 1. C. Livingston, Necv- HOW THEY STAND.
ton. Kan.; W. L. Bean, Belen; Wm.
Frltcnp, Cos Angeles; L. H. Darjy,
Americau League.
,.
Denver.
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Won. Lost. Pet.
K
Pierce- - hMiwr- - (- - H llnlphlniror
4
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Detroit
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8
0
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W. H. Evans, San Marcial; O. D. Fors- - Hoston
8
5
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5
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ington D C ' Miss E A. Parker, Eng Cleveland
S
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land; F. n. Grlmmel. New Bedford, St. Louis
4
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.286
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Washington
8
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Savoy.
National League.
6. F. Jennings, Engle, X. M.; Joe
Won. Lost. Pet
Woods, Greeley, Colo.; James Woods,
7
4
.636
Boston
Greeley, Colo.; R. R. Ryan, Denver
7
4
Philadelphia
.636
hard-heade-

FOR IONS OF
RAILS

Beautiful building lots in the Perea Addition only $10
down, balance $10 a month. Call at office now for plat
and prices. Salesmen to show property.

Atany Roads Have Placed Orders With Steel Companies During Recent
WeeKs.
Contracts for
been placed
aggregating about 36,000 tons, the
business going to the Carnegie and
Illinois Steel companies. Including
6,000 tons for the Northern Pacific,
8,100 tons open hearth for the Ches-lth- e
apeake
Ohio to be rolled at Gary;
tons for the Pennsylvania, 750
tons for the Chicago City Railways,
600 tons for the Buffalo, Rochester A
Pittsburg and small lots aggregating 1,000 tons.
Tlv St. Paul tonnage previously
noted is for June and July delivery.
Th" Gary mill will also roll 15,000
tons of rails for a line In Montana.
The United States Steel Products
Export company was the lowest bld-dfor the 30.000 tons rails for Argentine Republic, but no award has
yet been announced.
The heavy volume of business in
finished steel products placed In the
weeks, especially in tne last
last
ttn days, has made the Steel Cor- poration lnterts a little less &gprf.u.-itfnr new orders. nn,i during
the last few clays they have not been
f
meeting the extreme competition
The American
mills.
independent
Bridee company has been bidding
slightly higher pries on fabricated
.1
worn ami na oee
"''-'- ,
u
"'- ,.ro,.or.,on ui we w.mu.-- v.
competition among me.sma.ier
cators and some of the Independent
Chicago,

May

4.

litavy eteel rails have
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urucgie .ifl'l li'llljitinj
nir
teen takine small orders for soft steel
burs on a basis of $1.20 for several
I

lie

j

-

weeks, as about half of Its business
i
tliin uetn wun
Luiiuiiirin
nave oeen cnargeu mis price, i uc
other tonnage has been In competition with the Jones & Laughlln company and they have been obliged to
meet $1.10 to $1.15, Pittsburg, to get
The
especially desirable business.
market la still an open one on all
finished products and the range rrom
Cralge.
minimum to maximum is unchanged,
Geo. Mix and wife. Silver City; O.
but. as noted above, the Steel CorM.
Willie and wife, Ciseo, Texas; Roy
poration interests are meeting com
petition less actively on bars, plates, Horton, Mountalnalr, N. M.; G. Lo- shapes, pipe and wire products, onallgan and family, Clovis, !N M.; Chas,
of which there Is a range bf $2 to $S .Albert Davis. Denver
per ton
$100 REWARD, flOii.
Bids went in on 2,300 tons of steel
The readers of this paper will be
shapes for the new malleable founpleased
to learn that there is at least
dry of the T. II. Symington company at Rochester. N. T., and con- - one dreaded disease that science ha
tracts are about to be closed for been aole to cure n all its stages, and
2.000 tons for the Trinity Corporation ! that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
street. New l the only positive cure now known
warehouse on .Hudson
York City, and 2,000 tons for the to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- I ln
a constitutional disease, requires
Hyde loft building.
I.nnia TT Shoe maker has taken an a constitutional treatment. Hall's fa- order for 200 tons of steel for an!tarrh c"re is taken internally, acting
extension to the plant .of the Great directly upon the blood and mucous
Western Power company at Oakland, surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease
CaT.
The Interoccnn Steel Co. is in the and giving the patient strength by
market for 4,f00 tons of steel for building up the constitution and assisting nature doing its work. The
manufacturing plants.
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
BUI THEY RETURNED
fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monlals.
T
Addess F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists,

C'H--

nsuii

7,r)C.

Take Hall's Pills for constitpatlon.

I'Votn Hawaii to IaknUo
on '4ititniMM Island Cnmc

o

Knipty Huuilcri.

4.
May
Hon.ilulu.
The
little
schooner Concord returned two days
ago from an unsuccessful quest for
buried treasure.
The treasure she
sought was bullion and coin believed
to have been hidden by Bully Hayes,
the very real character who so long
exercised such power as half pirate,
half trader in the South Seas, that

,
'

CON'CERXING
JESCS.
The world's greatest thinkers near- ly all disagree with the chureh. Ton
should know their beliefs. Three
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
the Origin of the Gospels, and one on
Christianity- - will give you the net re-Suits of modern scholarship and In- splratlon. Pries 12c. Send dime and
stamp to The School of Truth, Ifay.
ette, Ind.

HOBO HOUSE SEITLESDOWN AFTER TWO
CENTURIES AND A HALF OF TRAMPING

Pittsburg

.600
.526
.500
.389
.364
.364

6

9

Cincinnati
Chicago
St. Louis
Brooklyn
New York

10
8
7
4
4

8

11
7
7

Western league.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Wichita
Pueblo
Denver
Des Moines
Topeka
Lincoln
Omaha
Sioux City

1
1
1

MONDAY

1.000
.600
.600
.600
.500
.250
.200
.200

0
2
2
2
2
3
4
4

5
3
3
3
2

GAMES.

American lioogue

At Chicago
Chicugi

It. H. E.
1

.06
Sullivan;

1

and

It. H. E.

At New York

Philadelphia
New York
Butteries:
Sehlitsser and
Kleinow.

8

4

Detroit
Butteries:
White
Willett and Uanage.

6 10
9 11

Krause, Dygert
Lapp; Warhop

4

6

and
and

n. II.

At Boston
Boston

E.
0

10

7

2
1
8
Washington
Butteries: Chech and Spencer and
Carrigan; Gray and Johnson, Blank-enshl- p
and Street.

National lA'Ugtie.

At Chicago

H.

Chliaro

f. K

I

8

2
9

4

1
14
Pittsburg . . . . J
I'feister. Frazer. t"oak- Batteries:
ley and Moran; Willis and Gibson.

At Brooklyn
Boston
Brooklyn
Dorner,
Batteries:
Tucker and Grahuin;
and Marshall.

It. It. E.
9 14
7 10

Mc-lnty-

It. H.

Iouis

5
3

inclnnatl
Higginbotham
Batteries.
Phelps; Ki'iinnie. Karger and
Lean.
At Philadelphia
It.
5
Philadelphia
New York

K.

11

1

5

2

and

Dooin;

.

.

and

3
6

10
13

Gonding

0
0
;

K. If E.
At Denver
8
2
9
Denver
4
Des Moines
. 6 11
Adams, Karsten and
Batteries:
Zinran; L:mg and Heck.nger.

Boston. May 4. At lat the old
Abijah Uoardman house, in Essex
county has a h'me. It can settle
down now, contest that It belongs to
the town uf Saugus.
Now that the tine old house has
moved abrut during its life of 250
year, it was the towns and cities
that changed. But the result made
the
mansion Just like
a tramp, homeless.
years
For ir.any
both Essex and
Suffolk counties claimed It. At the
same time four cities claimed It
Lynn. Boston. Chelsea and Saugus.
An imaginary surveyor's
line ran

HOUSE.

through the front door. The chimney also Has bisected by a rurveyor's
line.

At Topeka
ioux City

R. H. E.
10

is

J

9

2

Topeka
4
9
4
butteries:
Freeman
and Shea;
old Abijah Btardman didn't know Hurnii in. Hendricks. McManus and
to whom be ought to pay taxes most Kern.
of the time. Early In 1800 Chelsea
At Wichita
It. H. E.
got the house and the Lynn assess- - Lincoln
( t
ment withdrew. In 1841 the legisla- Wichita
0
10 11
ture changed the lines and the house
Batteries; Schroeder. Heudrix and
was moved back Into Essex county, Sullivan;
Swalm and Weaver.
though It really wasn't budged an
Inch. Then Saugus, a suburb of Lynn,
American Association.
became a little town of itself, und the
At Louisville
old house at last belonged to Saugus.
Loulsville-lndianapulgame
The
But the folk of Lynn still call It a was postponed on account of wet
i
"famous old Lynn mansion."
grounds.

BUSINESS

At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
St. Paul

K.

At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Kansas City

r.

10

FIGHT WHITE SLAVERY

3

6
7

f.lEN

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

'Bull Perrine, Big League Umps,
Bunches Rowdy Fans and Players

National Organization Will Protwbly
be tlie Outcome of Agitation
at t'lileagti.

Chicago, May 4. A national orWon't Slight a Jood Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine ganisation of business men to systemagain I know what to get," declares atically fight the white slave traffic,
Mrs. A. L. Alley of iBeals, Me., "for, propooed here when the enactment
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's of new laws in Illinois became assured by favorable committee report
New Discovery, and seeing lu excellent results in my own family and oth- promises to become a fact and o

ers, I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries it
feels Just that way. Relief Is felt at
once and Its quick cure surprises you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain in
chst or lungs Its supreme. 50c and
J1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
an dealers.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Not coal land.)
(Serial No. 05095.)
April S, 1909
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M., who,
on Nov. 26, 1907. made H. E., No.
05095 for NEK. Section 10 Township
7 N., Range 4 W N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establi.b
claim to the land above described
before Oeorge H. Pradt, U. S. com
missioner, at Laguna, N. M., on the
10th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Millar,
of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P. Harrington, of Laguna, N. M.; James A. Miller, of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

make the warfare against the widespread evil, in the courts, In securing legislation and In secret service
work the country over, continue, effectual and speedy.
The proposal was made by George
H. Currier,
publisher of Woman's
World, which has already insnlred
Wgislatlon
in Minnesota, the Kaki- tas. and prospective legislation In Illinois. Iowa, Arkansas, and severat
other states. He also offered to nld
the financing of such an organization
if It was comprised of representative
men. In an address issued here he
said:
"Illinois statutes are now certain
to include adequate
laws against
white shivery and what is needed
next, for the protection of our girls,
Is an organization of business men
to aid in enforcement of the laws and
to extend similar laws to other stateo.
When horse thieves grow numerous
we organize to clear them' out. Our
sisters and daughters are being captured by white slavers at the rate
of 80,000 a year and we have Just
wakened up to realize It.
"We must aid the public prosecutors or the task will be too huge.
Woman's World will aid the financing of an organization of representative men who realize that a determined campaign must be made if
white slavery is to be exterminated.
The Woman's World proposed bills
for the state laws because we wanted
to do more than expowe the enormity
oi this evil. Now we are ready to go
a step further and help to provide
a representative and national organ
ization to extend legislation to other
states and having financial support
enough to be able to help their enforcement. The fight is only Just be
gun.
Mr. Currier is president of the
$2,500,000 Currier Publishing compa-

sTX

Jim?

"BULL" PERRINE.
the men who have made Stage used to. trying to be on top f
good In the American league this every play.
year is Umpire "Bull" Perrine, who
Perrine gives his decisions la a
worked with the veteran Jack Sher- clear voice, is never In a hurry, anrf
his motions In rendering a decision
idan at the opening gamen in St. are
clear and forcible. He Is
Louis.
Perrine's work created a fa- banger of being misunderstood. In no
vorable Impression, and he demonPerrine is not familiar
with
strated that he knows how to run a coaches or players. He has a reputaball game.
tion as a hard man to bluff.' "I'd Just
In appearance
Perrine resembles as soon eject
rowdy spectator as I
Umpire Jack Egan. whose name would a rowdya player,"
said
leaves a bitter taste in the mouths of one day, when asked whatPerrine
he thought
ny.
many American leaguers. He acts of some obstreperous
whose conimpetus has been given to the steps on the Held very much like Billy duct was anything butfans
polite.
tc provide organized protection fir
gills and young women of the country by the discussion of the "white
PHItHAI-ELIGIBLE A1TER ALL.
slave" traffic by the archbishops of
the Human Catholic church at Washington, April 22. The urchblshops,
:
voicing the sentiment of the church
(Tnlted States,
of the
unanimously
agreed to lend their
to
the movement. Those present were:
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Kior-ila- n
of San Francisco, Archhlship
Irland of St. Baul, Archbishop Mueller of Cincinnati. Archbishop Farley
of New York. Archbishop Glcnnon
of St. Louis, Bishop Maes of Covington. Ky.. Binhop Foley
f Detroit,
Bishop Harklns of Providence, Mr.
Luvellr of New York, former Attorney
General Chas. J. Bonaparte,
Michael Jenkins of Baltimore. Jtlch- ard C. Kearns of St. Louis. Walter
George smith of Philadelphia, and
the Very Rev. Thomas Shahan, pro- Here's George Morlarty. the ix rector
of the CaH.ol.c uii ierslty.
Highlander, who has not only tilled
the shoes of Captain Bill Coughlin at
third base fur Detroit, but under GOVERNMENT PLANS
He (desperately)
Can 1 do nothing to make you marry me?
Jennings' coaching has lived up to
She (brightening)- - Do you cook?
the promise he gave three years ago
of becoming a star third baseman.
HY WKHKTKK.
H1UDG10 WJUST
TOWN IN ARIZONA
Morry has strengthened th.. Tigers in
their one weak spot.
Q
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VoaVvxo
CowsvVaWow

It. H. E.

In

iniaha
I'uebh.
Lower
Batteries:
iIkuiio and Mitx.

BOARDMAN

At Columbus
The Columbus-Toled- o
game postponed on account of wet grounds.

Ijeague,

WeMerii

THE

O. K. B. SELLERS

E.

1

Batteries:
Covelaski and
rumlall. Ames and Scblel.
At But

and

Mattern
I'astorius.

At St. Louis
t.

4
3

Office: 204 Gold Are.
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o
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Sixteen Acres lo be
Into lxls In Sulphur
Valley.

Tombstone, May 4. The United
tales government ha taken a hand
in promoting the settling of the great
ulphur Springs valley.
At Tyler, about eight miles east of
ounlaiid. Uncle Sam has set aside
sixteen acres for a townsite. In the
ii' nr future the lots will be auctioned
to the highest bidd r.
The settlers at present in the virility are donating 110 each toward t.ie
snivey, which will start Muniluy with
urveyor Itorkfeilow of Tombstone ;n
charge. They ure given first choice)
in locating lots, or if they so desire
to withhold this privilege, the money
will be returned to them from the
proceed of tiie government .ale.
After the survey is completed, and
l.cfiire the day Set for the rale, J 10
will be the price of every bt, and the
buying Is upen Id every one.
The Southwestern
has
railroad
agreed to erect a station anil lay
feet of side track f ir switching
purposes. The line runs through one
coiner of the townsite. describing u
half circle It is thought that lots in
the vicinity of the depot will be the
most valuable.
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Our work la RIGHT in every
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AMUSEMENTS:

Spotless Washington Made More Spotless

..

Crystal Thea tre

Washington
known ns it pot lens
Town. It remained for Washington
women to go the nam' one better.
"Cleaner, cleaner Htlll." was thu
mrsKRRr. tho Twentieth Century club
and other women's organizations sent
"Washington,
hag Ion born

May

'

?

h

,

wtmr

.W

1

:
These are

10c
to H. C. Wood,
street ele0,,inK department
sup-rlnt.- -n

I.
'
Ik- - V

nt of tli

"We're doing our lie.t." was Wood's
reply.
"Then we'll show you."' said the

Mir,

Mo-

ADMISSION IOC
refj

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

WHEN YOU DFX'IDE
TO

:.

Saturday and Banday

II I

i

Ik

IB.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
4 ,9. J. Omod;, Baritone 61ncer.
!

i

MISS JKJTJrDB CRAIG,
Musical IMreetreaa,

).

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
our

rerular

taaeate, we serve Short Orders,
Chop Sue? In all
an J other Mandarlu
i styles
Dishes. Give us a trial.

K,

l

V'Ff
i

d,' V

Jf
&T

Carriage

JF

I

Ktrl

Buying
Days

look Anocxn

women In farther Improvements.
n committee to ask other' women to
Course, In a city like Washington clean up their yards. Small colored
there are an awful lot af paper und.boys reaped a harvest,
red tape and things flying around
0ne thing of ermani.nt valuu the
on the fair streets. Men refusing cm- - j wom,.n discovered.
It was that in
will throw away Taffs letter ome actions of the city garbage
bansl
right on Delaware avenue, and .H ashes were removed onlv with anda
that. Cnless you've held a govern- - change of administrations 'or less oft- o,c n. re. you ve no Kiea now cn These, it Is helieved. nre hrned- much paper there accumulates by the Ing places of disease. Supt. Wood's
time tbe whistl blows.
attention called to thl, he has promThose of the women whose hearts ised additional service and closer atwere In the cause, out not to the ex- tention.

SAN JOSE
RESTAUR ANT

i

for high grade bread, cakes, pastry,
rolls or doughnuts come straight to
our store and you will see a layout MANY DONATIONS
COLOSEL TWITCHELL MADE
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
that will give you an appetite by Its
appetizing flavor and attractive quality. Tou need look, no farther than
FOR
IKS FIESTA
KIT WITH HIS LECTURE
our bakery for bake stuffs of the beet
Wool Market.
St. liuls, May 4. Wool firm, unthat is made.
changed.
I'lONEKK BAKERT,
Wholesalers are
Kreoly Ho Told Ijirgre Audience at the Elks'
37 South First St.
and Many 11 mi Vriu n Will bv
St. Louis Metals.
Man Interesting Fads ,
Offered During the Week.
St. Loula.
May
4. Lead
J4.10;
of Xew (Mexico llltory.
ppelter S4.90.
The members of the Elks' solicitA packed hotise greeted Hon. Ralph
ing committee are requited to meet E. Twitehell , When he delivered nlJ
New York Metals.
every afternoon this we k at tlie of- lecture on the '"American Occupation
New York, May 4. Lead
fice of Col. D. K. B. Sellers on Goll ot New Mexico," at the Elks' theatre 4.25; copper U?W13c; silver 5394c.
avenue, at 2:30 o'clock. The. work ac last night
MAT twitehell held the
4 Mouth Second St., earner Iron.
11
Money.
new iron beds. Keoms for complished yesterday and today was attention of , iUe UUdlence from his
very
satisfactory.
liberality
The
of the opening boor 'to)' the last word of his
New York, May 4. Call money 1 K.
oasekeeplDg. Single room.
11.11
Is
ap
merchants
greatly
and citizens
4
er week. Ne invalid receives.
discourse. , Hi5 hearers were enter- 4t 2i4 per cent; prime paper
preciated by the lodge. This generos- tained and Instructed. The lecture laHt per cent; Mexican dollars 44c. 34
ity is not only displayed at home, but night was a gttmmary uf a number
(iraln and Ivov1k1oii.
in strikingly evident abroad.
of volumes, nw being published, on
Chicago, May 4. Close;
The several hundred letters
sent the complete history of New Mexico,
Wheat May $1.28; July $1.16.
out a couple of weeks ago to whole- and on which 3lr. Twitehell has been
Corn May 7194; July 67:4 i) 69.
houses and manufacturers are engaged? for thjj 'past twenty years.
rtry till as f&a. sale
don't belltv
May
Out
beginning to be heard from. Some The leotufe"wair.lluBtrated by beau-'titJuly 49 .
hear.
Pork May $17.77 14 ; July $18.00.
of the gifts are elaborate, und will be
lantern slides, showing
battle
May
Lard
w
source
$10.30; July $10.42 Vt.
the
of epirltod contexts,
hich scene, portraits, buildings, landscapes
Thornton, the Cleaner
Klbs May $9.82 ',4; July $9.87 V4.
will "get the money."
maps, drawing, etc.
supper
The
feature of the ft ta has
Mr. Twitehell was Introduced
by
Stocks.
not out of Bast-nN- i. practically .been arranged, thanks to Hon. II. B. Ferguason. who paid an
it not tead.
78
the ladies. Supper will be served ev- eloquent tributu to the speaker, as a Amalgamated Copper
and CAN'T GO OUT.
'
108
Be eonvlrced that
saere ery night of the llesta In tho banquet member of the bar, referring to past Atchison
pfd
. . .104V4
hall with society ladles as waitresses. relations between Mr. Twitehell and
alive than ever.
New York Central
131
will be better than "mothThe
meals
attorneys
terthroughout
brother
tho
ftntm ln!ns Plant JIT Boath er's" cooking, so it is said.
Southern Pacific
...120T4
ritory.
Col.
given
was
an
Twitehell
Walter street. Telephone
Union Pacific
. . .189 'A
The committee designated to collect ovation as he began his lecture.
. .. 65 Ti
l.'nlted States Steel . .
the donations is composed as follows:
pfd
Dr. Van Sant, John Lee Clark. J.
...1184
W. Hawks, Roy McDonald; "liennle" THE PARK BOARD
Chicago
Livestock.
Ilennett, Dr. Mclandress,
Maynard
Chicago. May
4. Cattle
2,000.
Gunsul, E. W. iFee, J. S. Heaven, T.
REPORTS PROGRESS Strong. Beeves $5 7.15; Texas steers
Y. Maynard, F. B. Schwentker, Wal$4.60iT5.75; western steers $4.70
ter Jaffa, M. E. Hickey, Geo. F. PowG.75; etockers and feeders $3.601 5.60
ers, W. C. Booth. C. A. Hudson, Wil- Work of I lie
cows
and heifers $3.40ii 6.25; calvas
Pa Six MomJis Sliows
liam Sohwltzer, E. B. Harsch, Gus.
$5.50 r(i 7.50.
For Itself and iruer Work Is
Thelln.
Hogs
to Bo IXtiie Tlds Year.
11,000. 5c higher. Light $6.85
The following Is a partial list of the
i7.30; mixed $7f7.40; heavy $7
merchants who have reported to the
H. W. D. Bryan, chairman of the 7.45; rough $7i7.5;
pigs $3.75U
committee with donations. These bus- city park commission, last night 6.75; bulk of sales
$7.25fe'7.35.
iness firms will receive more dona made a report of the work of the
Sheep 12,000. Strong. Native $8.80
tions from out of town firms:
commission for the past six months. (if'6.30; western $3.S0(it 6.35; yearlings
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co., Liint year marked greater progress in $6.25
7.25; lambs $6 8.75; western
one gas stove; O. A. Matson Co.. cam the beautifying
Albuquerque than lambs $6.25C 9.
era; D. K. B. Sellers, Navujo blanket; any previous yearof and the fiscal year
Albert IFaber, hand painted vase; K. Just begun promises to show greater
Kansas City Livestock.
U Washburn Co., two suite of clothes Improvements.
Kansas City, May 4. Cattle
and other merchandize:
Benjamin
The enlargement of tho Highland
You
including 500 southerns. Steady.
lirothers, four fancy vests; J. T. Keo, purk and steps toward beuutifying It Strong.
Native steers $5.25 ii 6.'J0;
IT
(Keen Kutter Co.), carving and game were among the most Important
cows
southern
$3.25 5.50:
native
With nno of our
set, scissors and shears
Rubber
set: Mike things accomplished.
cows and heifers $3 6.25; stockers
Stamps?
We make them In
Marwlell, two suits of clothes; Tho.
Following is Mr. Bryan's report:
feeders $3..'i fti)5.75; bulls $3.40
sizes to suit you and as
Jlubbell, Mexican hllver belt bucklo: Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1908 $ 777.40 and
.50;
calves $3.75 6.50:
western
to the busy office man
'Irlmble I.lvery Co., one day's use of:
from taxes Mar.3... 723. 5S steers $5.25(5 6.60; western cows $3.75
or merchant they are almost
fit 5.50.
indispensable.
Co., one day's use of horse anil bug- Handle stamps,
. . .$1,500.38
Total . . .
Hogs 17,000. Strong. Bulk of gales
gy; American Lumber Co.. 15 loads of Expenditures
moulding stamps,
348.50 $.857.30; heavy $7.20W7.3r,: nnoV.
stamps, dating stamps, pocket
wood; Albuquerque Traction Co.. 250
ers and butchers $7 7.30: liirtit 16. 7S
tamp
in fact,
free rides; Berger feed comuanv. one
can supply
on hand April 1 .... $1,253.48
7.10; pigs $5.50
.50.
you with almost any kind of '
sack oats; woolen mills, blankcte; Al- Mr. Bryan cliu.es his report as
Sheep s.000. ' Strong.
Muttons
stamp on short notice, aa we
l.uquerque Lumber Co., mixed paint;
$5.25 7.65: lamlu 17 4,
Flnnlgan and Brown, five dollars In
make them right here. Can
"The account ill connec tion with tho and yearlings $51 7.75; iewe's u.ikr.
$3.75
cash; Hatin C1 company, one ton enlargement .,f the Highland
suit you on the style of type
park 6.25.
to be used In them, too. Send
coal; u B. Stein, assorted merchanwill be presented later as the total
o
dise; lll'eld Bros., six .Navajo blank- a ni mi n t required tor the purchase of
for catalogue or step Into our
Our urk to a uear prlfc-UOma
ets; Golden Hule Dry Goods Co., one the additional block
office and make your selection.
has not yet been pMllle. No old. Ullril ..Ml hr..L....
mit clothtw and other merchandise; subscribed.
Nearly all of the sub- down or obsolete machinery In our
H. S. LITHGOW
S. IT. Itosenwald. assorted merchanscriptions, however, have been col- I'm in. r.vcrjuiing new
up to
BOOKBINDER
dise.
lected and the small balance needed Ihe minute. Always betterand
RCBUEH STAMP MAKER
work and
to
complete
purchase money will more prompt service.
e defy mm- 111 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 924
Dyspepsia is ur nutional ailment. douhtles be the
subscribed as soon as a Million.
.
trial bundle will nun.
Ilurdock Blood Bitters is the national large number of enterprising citizens vim
you.
Imperial
foundry Co.
cure for It.- - It strengthens stomach have undertaken to eoliclt
and collect Buck of post office. Phone 148. lted
Tenni shoes in black and white for mem brants, promotes flow of diges- the same."
wagons.
men, women and children. Prices run tive Juices, purities the blood, builds
from t.O to $t.S0. C. May s Shoe Store, you up.
314 West Central avenue.
TIIK CASH MIUdNHItY
STOUI-- : CHANGES HANDS
Tlie Missouri Society of New
Madame Stewart-Lam- b
sra
announced
Mexico meets the second Wed- today that she has purchased the
neMlay of each month at Odd
and stock f the Cash Millinery
rVllowV hall, sxl South Second
store, which adjoin bir present esw
S
Next meeting Wedues.
tablishment on
t'ecvttd tree
s and that tshe willSoutn
da a. Mu 13, ltf.19.
place all huts now
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- in the CiNh Millinery store on sale at
nets building, Second aud Cen- reduced prices for the purpose of
tral. Phone 1070.
cloning out the store.
All MbuuMirlans are requested
to call and regtater.
A specific for pain
Dr. Thomas'
of Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, etc.,
deli
O. J. KBAEMEB.
Eclectrlc oil. strongest, cheapest liniSecretary.
ment ever devised. A household rem
fresh
flavor.
fruit
edy In America for 25 years.
e

Pure Ice Cream
For tha aeaaon of

1801 our
cream la more pop- 'nlar than ever. All orders,
or small. In or out of the
, larg-city, promptly cared for, and
.delivery In good condition,
' delicious

guaranteed.

I The

Matthew Dairv

&

:, Supply Company
1700 No.

Fourth at. Phone

410.

VJakeJJp!
5 All kinds
er

Filagree Jewel
manufactured.
of

Get my Price Before
Buying.

J. A. GARCIA i
'

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

lmMe

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

A LBUQUERQUC

CO.
2

MEW MEXICO

--

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MINNEAPOLIS
Ifl Rooming House

"NO!"

ul

S6li4;

1

i

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

j

iin-n-

'

Open day and night, Xll Weal
Central.

X

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

!

In addition to

j Noodles,

f

So, for one day, Washington wonn n
turned whitenings and scoured tho
capital city with a line tooth eonib.
They kept Wood's wagons bu,-- and
the receipts of the city garbage works
Jumped BOO pi r cent.
Hundreds of women and children,
led by Mrs. Robt. M. liFollelte, wife
of the gentleman from
Wisconsin;
MrH. F. V. Covllle, Miss Grace Thomas
and others, started in at daylight with
brooms and dust caps, and you ought
to have seen the ashes and tomato
cans and waste paper fly.
The experiment has been pronounced a success. Wood, convinced that
the city can be made to shine like a
Dutch kitchen, has announced his
willingness to
with the club

TlH-ulr-

orXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
M

S

y

THEATRE

Marines)

t'.

women.

COLOMBO

:1S AND

KNO VIADUCT

e

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

TWO SHOWS,

i!

and take the prize away.

I
3

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

;

Bring the number to the

Futrelle Furniture Co.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

One new reel of plat area

Takes the
PHONOGRAPH

,

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Son
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

lrO. 't,

I

Co)

I

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

i

t- -

out to clean up In front of their
house. Anyone who had a neglected
vacant lot nearbv took nra nf t
Other women constituted themselvps

(1

$5, $3 and 2

Licensed by tbe Mettoa
re Patents Co,

;'r

tent of following the wagon with a
mop, sent their children or servant

4.

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

W. B. Moore.

1

Number

By Women Who Clean Streets For a Day

'

u .''.VJiV;

X44
,

MAT

210

WEST OOLD AVE.

Why

Don't

JTEREST

ALLOWED

of OOMMBROH
BANK
OF
LBUQUERQTJE. N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriGERB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe U
O. E. Cromwell.

rrfrr in
IVtLLT
bnUDO

o

-

s-

UUillf ANT

GL
IMGORRORA TED

i

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

rs

ltei-vlpt-

i

DEPOSITS

THE.

STAMP

self-inkin- g

SAYINGS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

10,-00- 0,

time-save-

ON

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers I

l'ol-lov- a:

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

1

A SAlfi) OF GROCERIES
Chat going en here is not often
aMtuBS. it t easy enough to uffer
isisa sroosrlee at ehsan prtewk. but
Hr Ctai elaaa gioile at LAW
irjAUTT PRICES. So unusual are
4m values that It will be wise for yoa
ee lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
owe It to youraelf to Judge the
rkeracter t this otter for yourself.
.

'

CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Seventh and TIJrrai

huoe St.

llx-tur-

viJ)fflt

rAra

THIRD STHEET

cate

Briggs

& Co.

Moat Market
DRUGGISTS
o rresta aad
atsat

A ataeda
Salt
Meam Saaaace Tmctory.
aUtXL KliErawORV

staadtac. North Third

ALVARADO
Corner Cold

HIGHLAND

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

lrl.

impart their

B. H.

MOVED
Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

PHARMACY
Ave. and tst St.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescriptions

Any part jr ji or tna rat
or J
ke Laum aud Btrlcklcr bulidmg la
ow ready for occupancy and will be
asad to responsible parties.
Any)
ltaratlona desired will be mads to
uH tenants.
Total floor space, II.-10- 0
square feet. Basement same
Steam heat and all othee
atodern lapreTementa,
apply W.
Itrickier.

TUESDAY, JJuitf 4,

lOt.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

,
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the company reported that all had contained In "Exhibit-15,which nays
'
eep placed.
injart:
recapitulate-thcompany
placed a fire plug at
T
.The
Montezuma Grocery
result of the orders shown by the record of the city
First and Iron as ordered.
"
1901, thiwuncll.nlrd council, we and the following: The
UNTIL MIONIGHT
Liquor Company
a main-laifrom Eighth 'and Slate contention of the Water company that
to Forrester and north on Forrester to the South Walter street extension
Copper mnd Third
would not pay the necessary per cent, Itcports Wrrr Itcad ana Mu i lnior
Mountain road. This was not done.
tant Work Mulshed at .. don '
1909,. the council or is confirmed by the last report of the
January
4,.
(Continued from page one.)
Jmm. Nltflit,
dered A main iald on Gold avenue water committee, consequently we
X Imported 2nd Domestic Goods
from Eighth to Ninth." The Water do not think' it needs further excity
The
council last nlr : -- worked
Specialty of Lucca Pure OH re Oil.
cil indicated that the mayor would company asked for locution of hy- planation.
until
midnight ano icceeded
almost
Am
to
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
all
Watother
extensions,
drants.
the
be supported fully In his stand
on
t of the
Family Trade Solicited.
In February. 1909. the council or- er company Is ready and willing to In clearing up a large ami
the water question and showed that
main on Seventh make them when order Is properly business on the clerk's deal. ..V numdered a
In Its support, the council did not Inber
Agent for Saa Antonio Lime. Always
bills contracted In ...Election
tend to take the middle of the road. street from Lad to Coal. This, has made for their extension and location with ofthe
sewer work, we:
audited
of hydrants. In accordance with franPrices RikM.
Fresh.
As shown by the exhibits, the spe- not been done.
her Inchise and contract. The city has neg- end ordered paid. Among
Muny Kxhibits Shown.
did
cial
committee
not
confine
Itself
teresting
things, was a si. .. at he
Call Phone or tend for Solicitor.
In support of the statements Of the lected to make such order, although
entirely to one side of the situation
m of
In this n port are attached distinctly requested to do so upon new publication law In the
PHONE tO 29
frequently referred to the de- committee
Dut
to annumerous exhibits of lrtti rs, orders, three different occasions, the letter by resolution requesting Congr
a
fense and explanation of the com- maps,
the act. Telegraphic rep .ts from
and communications from Mr. Ackerman. and the two letters by nul
pany's oflieials and offered extracts property to.,owners.
Washington
today indicate terrible
The report states the company above referred to.
from the clerk's record In rebuttal.
It Is apparent, upon even a casual excitement In Congress.
various instance., where the Water
In' its entirety the report was a model in
Thereports of various city officials
company has not complied with the examination of the franchise and con- of detailed work and in moving Its
and
approved.
The
of the council that such fail-tir- e truet with the nitv Ihnt tV,, nmvi t were read mg
adoption, Alderman Neuet.hlt em- orders
was the report of the
procity to order extensions of the
the
violation
constitutes
of
the
speu
vote of thanks to the
bodied
water mains Is accompanied with the '"y chemist, who stated he found
of the franchise.
cial committee for its painstaking visions
ree, dalrj?
8ell,lng mllk below ll
outy to take and order hydrants at
Mmwi
Ihut
I'nitli.
enwork and Included a complete
hl condition
per mile. The cltv "Un?u.r1a- f"10'11
ten
of
rate
the
says:
u
report
conclusion,
the
by
the
dorsement of the 9tand taken
the dairymen had Just
de- - council must necessarily fix the lo- - ,by 8ta,tlnK that
conclusion,
toe
In
committee
city administration In regard to the
cows on pasture and
sires to point out the untenable po- - cation of these, hydrants. .It seems ,turncd.
entire water supply question.
m,,K w,a" OI Poorer Quality.
hardly necessary to point out that the
company
it9
in
of
Water
the
sitlon
It was plainly apparent that the statement (Exhibit No. 15) with ref - Jelly council can legally bind Itself
"'oi oj miiiR-i- among uie
Corner emoond mnd Gold
live members of the
council who l,
wa msirucieu
' only
- ,?" V
proper
by
t,
Hi,,
or
,,f
or
resolution
in
i,
.n...
eitv
the
stood with the mayor, hud fully deiti
uie cusiomury nonce to the
a
regular
dinance
passed
at
or
Us
of
making
orders
extension
for
the
dairymen and let it go at that.
termined upon their policy ami were
It offers as an excuse for!"'1"1 session of the city council and
The city treasurer reported a balready to k before their respective
a
upon
matter
of
'made
record
its
having
complied
the
orders
wiih
not
wards on that issue if necessary.
Excellent Service
We believe that this ance of $23,671.30 on hand.
minute
b"oks.
to
build
of
mains
the
council
certain
The chief of the fire department
Aldermen Hanlt-- and. Wroth were
not been lo- - neglect of the city to make the
reported Is lire alarms for April with
equally open In declaring their posi- that Uie hydrants havealthough
hi,s
through
oversight
''cen
'''''
-'
nnd
by
council,
localthe
have
Particular people
been
a net loss of $170 and considerable
tions on the subject In the minority. d
of the rial statu quick
pleased with Columbus Meals for
bv its oiliceis uni. r direc tion of misunderstanding
hitching by the firemen.
The report and Its accompanying
controversy.
"f
this
il.
many years. Have you tried them?
counc
provision
is
of
There
in
the
The Standard Heating and Plumbexhibits are too lenpthy for publicaI
o
W.'llllIK
Comply.
i
requires
which
ordinance
that
ing Co. was awarded a contract for
tion in full, but the following extracts the
In conclusion, ve wish to "?y that thn nlo.ln.
-- a
nts shall be located by the council
- n tlft
contain the principal features:
r
.Supply
Wate
IZl use of the
the
willing
Is
cmipan;
in
they
be
the
shall
ordered
sprinkling de- .'
street
To the Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen it that
or-- 1
any
make
lo
of
extension
mains
providing
resolution
for the extension '
partment. Each pipe will cost $22.50
of the "ity of Albuquerque:
must tnke dcred by the city council which It4 Is .with an additional charge for making
...
. ...
The special committee heretofore .nytiranis. mams.
..
(
1, tit
I, rliiu it Via
la,
...
rt,l,il
lit'
,
ii..
pep
WHITE HOUSE
in uie race or ten
nine
the connections, amounting to about
appointed to starch the record per- on
such extensions. The length of runch.se und contract which cor,- - ,,
m this connection It was stated
taining to matters of Water Supply
templates
taking
by
hydrant,
city
the
b. readily ascertain,
Qf the
tnat thfl dr,
company and the city of Albuquerque, tr. so extensions
-'
by
provided
conthe
franchise
and
abb. bv the. company and the urawagons were Buch powerful men thut
nnd to make report, respectfully re- ncr oi ivc rants vvn en ine city
,,...... n0m
cu
i.
thi'V
f run ii.ititt i- of ifliiA
musi. nislns whom th"
port as follows:
u"
.
rw.t
799 S.
rltv
St.
is easily computed.
take
nre
plugs
now
uso
which
i,no
and
The records of the city have been
any template taking hydrants In accord- - ml(h mentlll nnRUlsn anyd tonalueib1e
pretense
no
is
thut
There
carefully examined by this committee steps
contract.
have been taken by the Water B;r w"h
thereby
the fire department
and copies of nil entries with refer- company
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Water company w ill not sub - impolite caused
to comply with the orders
talk,
ence to transactions between the city of the council or
It
m
i
nrotest
to
without
thi
netlnn
of
i
niniuprnintfa
the company
n n
'
niran? urns
and the Wafer Supply company ap- has been delayed that
by reason of the ,no C"J attorney m making any ac awarded the contract for burying the
pearing In the council record
.....
.
..
pauper dead at $10 per wake This
tact tnnt nyciranis were nor locaieci.
Come in the eating's fine
1
and 2) and of all letters In
dealings with the coun- - excuse for writing Its bondholders In contract Includes th cltv amhul&nes
none
shown by the clerk's riles to have cil so farof asitsthe record discloses, has an endeavor to ruin its credit or stirwork
J3 for day. cal,g jj for n, ht
No Farcy Price Here
passed between the city and the comever nsked the council UP litigation between It ond Its cred- - calls anU ,lu
t.8e of contaglou8
pany (Kxhibits 3 to It inclusive), the company
disease,
lo locate hydrants until its communl- - i
from October 1, 190ii, to April 5, 1909, cation
We Bs tnat the f't' council take
Menn- of January 16. 1909.
Tne
bilu
clty
w ere
for
hauling
Inclusive, are attached to and made a while, since) 1905, as shown by the action .stating whether It makes the opened
but were not acted upon be
part of this report.
it has built a number of ex- - letters of the city attorney Its own'ing lt,ft fol.
meeting Tl
The company demanded a hearing record,
r whether it disapproves the Were: Trimble $130; Springer ' $123.
tensions and so far as the record action
before the committee.
As the com- shows, the council has never located same,
j.ne
city printing were
oiu8
That Spring Suit. Hat, Shoe, mittee was authorized to investigate any hydrants on any of these extenInasmuch as these matters will ncc- - opened but ior
were nllnwori in on nv..
tilrta, Ties, and everything In the the record only and not to make sions.
essurlly como before the city council, until a later meeting. During the In- findings, this demand wns at first rewearable line.
i"i'i'uuM, a vu.j mmnuiiee 10 terim the members of the council wil.
further emphasize the bad faith
fused, but later the company was of To
Men's well made, stylish Suite
company In its contention, at- transmit this communication to the ask for membership In the union.
the
given
prepermission
110, $12.10 and 216.
to be heard. It
council with such report as It
An arc light was ordered placed In
tention Is called to the fact that city
sented a communication which Is at- where
Boys' Suits $2.60 to $4.
specifically may make In this) mlt'V, Respect- the band stand opposite the Alvarado
hydrants
been
have
retached to and made a part of the
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
because the Duke City band desired
located by the council, as was done on fully,
Well made, good wearing Shoes, port as Exhibit 15.
WATER SCPPLYCOMPANV.
company has
to give a couple of free concerts a
6. 1908.
January
the
Till communication Is untrue, mis- Tailed to place a number of the hyr pair. $2.10. $3. 1S.S0 and $4.
week and promised not to play "Hot
Men's Work Shoes, $1.10, $2 and leading. iuconsisUMit and liuui'tirate drants so designated. Notably, at the
Time."
In many resMstw ami taken u conII.S0.
CRIMSON'S
CAPTAIN
Mayor Lester stated that Father
Tijeras
avenue
and
of
nection with the fiwts hIiow by the Intersection
BOYS' SHOES.
street, ::t the intersection
of
Mandalarl
extended an invitation to
First
Mtrotitrly cmplmtdzra Iho hud
Sizes 2
to IH $1.28 to $2.10.
city officials to attend Pontificlal
Second street and Slate avenue. To
OF CONFIDENCE all
FULL
faith of flip company with the city.
Sizes 12 to 221.25 to $2.2(.
High
mass at 10 a. m. next Sunday,
this open violation of its franThis committee therefore feelS Jus- excuse
Sizes S to 11 90c to $1.81.
company states In Exhibit
and participate in the procession tho
chise
iPfVCIAIj SALE OP MEN'S HOSH. tified In making an additional report, No. 5 the
same
afternoon, in honor of the openthat It has placed these
12 Onsen Men's Hose, regular 12 He pointing out these misstatements, ining of the new Immaculate Concepaccuracies and summarizing the facts
ualtty, I pairs for 25c.
tion church.
Knforcic tho lYanchisc.
10 dosea Men's black Hose, per disclosed by the records.
At this point, the clerk was inThis record shows conclusively
air, sc.
Summary of l iu ts."
structed to awaken Alderman Wroth
numerous
wilful violations of Its
goes
report
The
and tho council after listening to the
then
Into detail franchise by the company.
It has
fully regarding "theae misstatements, only obeyed
solemn tolling of the library clock,
orders of the counCASH BUYERS' UNlOb inaccuracies and inconsistencies, and cil that werethose
adjourned subject to the call of the
agreeable to it, and has
mayor. It 1s understood that a pe-c- il
summarizing the facts."
for several years Ignored all others.
122 Nr1h Seemed
says
meeting will be called In a few
city
It
the
that
beyond
an
council,
patience
ordered
The
taxed
Wit. DOLDE. Prep.
days.
main laid along Twelfth street and urged by many citizens suffering
to the city limits October 16. 1905; from the oppressive methods of the
the company laid the main and clulm-e- d company, it finally directed the city
OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3CXXXXXXXX.
SILK FLAGS GIVEN
that as there were few houses attorney and mayor to take the
along the route the work has not paid
legal steps to enforce the terms
YOU
6 per cent on the cost; the report says of the franchise.
Acting by this auniiW)"(j'
(0 GIRLS AS PRIZES
LESS
that the American Lumber company thority they wrote to the trustees for
We Invite comparison
and
pays the water company more than 6 the bondholders calling attention to
are always pleased to show
per cent.
the violations by the company of Its
llurwoocl Industrial School Closes a
goods.
Come in and get acThe city ordered extensions on contract and advised them unless a
Term and lliplls will
quainted, for If you are In need
North Second aud North Third and settlement was made action would be
Plciilc to Celebrate.
of anything
In
Furniture,
this has not been done.
commenced either by mandamus or to
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur- Grade examinations
The South Walter street extension annul the franchise. These bondIn line with
; nlshlngs,
we can save you
public school work have JUBt been
ordered has not been made, though holders have a mortgage on the franmoney.
completed at Harwood
It has been shown the Water com- chise as well as the plant of the
Industrial
pany that the extension would pay company.
school for girls, with results satisfacTheir money is invested
CROWN FURNITURE
tory to both pupils and teachers. The
more than 6 per cent on the cost. The in it and they had a right to be given
report contains copies of letters, etc.. n opportunity to protect their propschool year closes Wednesday,
May
AND AUCTION CO.
5, and will picnic in Tijeras canyon.
and goes fully into the South Wal- erty, as the annulling of the franOe.
114
Pbone
W. Gold
flags
Silk
ter street matter, showing how the chise would practically make valuein
token of a special
CAPTAIN E. C. Cl'TLEK.
Water company disregarded
orders less their security, l.'nder the proCambridge Mass., May 4. Having grade of work have been awarded in
of the council, and how finally the visions of the deeds of trust securing kd his crew to victory over Colum- - the school room to the following:
mayor and city attorney wrote to the bonds, the trustees were empow- bla's oarsmen. Captain Cutle r of
Margarita
Garcia, Dwyer, N. M.,
beginner's class.
landholders of the company the city ered, in case of the default of the Harvard t ight is looking to the the
fu-- 1
proposed taking steps to annul the company for six months in its con- ture with that confidence begot of
Aurora Fuentes, Albuquerque,
grade.
franchise of the Water
company; tract obligations
with the city, to success. Illg things are expected of
was
ulso made of the com- take possession of and operate
mention
BAIIBROOK BROS.
the the crimson crew this year, and not! JuanitH Mares. U'linn Yfnnrxl N.
munication from Attorney A. 13.
plant and fulfill these obligations In without reason, fur a sturdier set M.. high first.
Ruth Cordaro, Albuquerque, low
of the water com order to protect themselves.
These never bent ash sweeps for the honor
ettone 6M.
Joha M. pany, secretary
who protested at such action trustees are proper. If not necessary of John Harvard,
second.
fjp to date turn --onts. Best driven
Margarita perea, Cabezon, N. M.,
ta the city. Proprietor of "Salle," and stated that the ilrst intimation parties to any Buit to annul this franhigh
second.
ttte picnic- - wagon.
t the Water company had of contem- chise, and could be made parties at
llcnjamin
Alfred
Correor
plated legal proceedings to enforce their own request. Great Indignation t lollie s for Men do nott'o't..follow
Stella Maldanado, Wagon Mound,
ilio
the terms of the franchise came In a is expressed by the company at the ruhliioiis they
theni. Itci.Jainln third grade.
letter from the Illinois Trust and course pursued by the mayor nnd city itron., 218 Wer.1 Central.
Josetlna Diigarde, El Paso, Texas,
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. Savings
fourth grade.
bunk. The report says that attorney. It Is characterized as an
the committee is reliably
I
Milad Chavez. Albuquerque,
informed attack on private property.
No arKills to Stop the llend.
fifth
LTVXRT, &LLB. IXXD ) r
the extension would pay more than 6 gument Is advanced tending to show
rade.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
TRANSFER 6TABI
per cent; It tells of the increase in the why their action is more an attack Deye, of Gladwin. Mich., was a run-- 1
Adella Chavez, Albuquerque," sixth
number of houses along the line since on private property than would have ning ulcer. He paid doctors over raae,
eraee aad Males bomgit
M
the extension was ordered and the ex- been a suit in making these trustees
In the sewing department to:
0t feuhodt bi'Jmflt. Theft R,i.kKn"
VaageC
pense at which house owners are parties. In tho opinion of this com- Arnica Salve killed the ulcer snd
Llonar Perea Cabezon, N. M., first
forced to lay mains from Edith street mittee their action was the only fair cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Roils, division.
BBS TURNOUTS D rM
ET1 or
Iron avenue. Continuing, the re- and conservative one that could have Felons. Eczema, Salt Rheum. InfalliF.loslu M on toy a Polvodera, N. M.,
been taken.
It gave the bondhold ble for pile, burns, scalds, cuts, corns. sc jnd division.
ecoad Street betweea OsatlU aa port says:
"In other words, the company's ers t chance t protect themselves 25c at all dealers.
Crlsanta Duran, Cubcro, N. M.,
Ceveer Ave.
..
contention is that It can refuso to without suit, to which they were eno
third division.
build u main when ordered, cun com- titled, and to compel tho company to
Our clawy neckwear and
In the cooking department
pel the owners of property desiring fulfill it obligations. Th methoj has Ceilliu-ure a cool and corn ,t comRamona Padllla, Grants.
M.
N.
to improve to bring
water at their been effective, as shown by the com- bination for Ikh miiiuihy uus. Ik
General housework:
own expense, and then set up as an pany's statement.
1H West Central.
ED.
Joseflta Montoya, Polvadera. N. M.
excuse fo.- - not building a new line
This committee, therefore, reports
that it will not pay 6 per cent; be- that it highly emme mis the action
cause the persons living on it have of the mayor and city attorney in this
made their own connections with
and rininimHinl, that the same
other mains and the rental paid by be heartily endorsed and In every
mem cannot De considered as part
approved by the council; that
of the revenue from the new line, al- unless said company shall within
Jobbing Promptly Attended to though they are willing to connect
thirty days from this date take steps
On or about May 1st I will move to 212 South Third
with the new line. This condition to comply In all respects with,. those
street,
where I will have a new line of Hats, Shirt Waists,
be
could
Indefinitely
continued
Pbonea: Shop 1066; Residence US
anil orders of the council which by this
all new sections could be deprived of report are shown to have been igCovers, Ties and Collars, in Eyelet, Shadow Wallae-hia- n
Corset
water and fire protection."
nored by It. and show to the counSaip Corner Foortb St. tod Copper An.
and Coronation Cord designs.
October 1. 1906 the council ordered cil by adequate proof that sue h stps
"
the main extended on South First have been taken, the .city attorney
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
C
I carry a full lino of Hattcnburg Rings, Hraids and
street two blocks from Iad avenue. shall be directed to icniDience .suit
,
This was done.
Thread; File. Lust re and Coronation Cord; also Tillow Top
to cancel its franchise-- and this comMarch 21, 1907, the council order- mittee further ri commends that a
and
Braid in the new work, Repousse Braid.
ed a main laid on Eleventh
street oopy of this report be transmitted to
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop from TIJrrss to New Vork avenue, said tmne-- of th bondholders
for
LESSONS GIVEN
and fire plugs placed. This has not heir liifcrrumi.rfi..'.
WORK EXCHANGED
Oar specialty la making cowboy been done.
a."- r.FAVF.N.
'
John
V
mou and
aboea. First ciats
January
190S, the council or- chairmen.
...-- repairing. Bet rock-oa- k
sole leather dered Are hydrants placed tit Firt
CHA. co.NTUiY.
eed. Twenty years' experience. I am und Coal, First and Tijera. First ami ..
' '
II. II. Al'CE.
taster of the trade. Give as a trial. Marquette and Second am." KUte The
Committee.
122 South Fourth Street.
Work called for and delivered,
hydrant at First and CoI has been
Wuiei- ciii4iiev m
placed,
122
W. Central Ave.
rtieae Mi.
the others have not, though
The Wat'-company's defense is

M4)4)44t4)MM4
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Vudor Porch

d

Shades

Make a cool, shad, secluded porch. They keep out
the sun, but let in tht

t

breeze.
Vudor Torch Shades are X
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Torch Shades ar
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at
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We Have

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE

It!

BY BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire
OF US.

ra-orri-

DID
we sell

OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

RAABE & MAUQER
HARDWARE

115 - 117 North First Street

nec-essu- ry

KNOW

it roit

n

Consolidated; Liquor

Go'I

.

Highland Livery

?

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Writs for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Catalog and Price List

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

low-firs- t

ee

n,

in

FOURNELLE

IIi-oh-

.,

Carpe titer

and Builder

-t

REMOVAL NOTICE

ee

From the foundation to the rfttngia oa the root, we are aaik
ln Baiidhif UsaterUl Clamper (ban jo bve eoveM taa
I rears. Have M leaea M peg

d

s

ALL THE WAY UP
BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
pzioinD a.

i

Lumber Co.

&

COUNEIl THIRD

AJTD

'OLD RELIABLE."

UARQWm.

ESTABLISHED

1873

L. B, PUTNEY
THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries id
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT
RAILROAD AVENUE

Builders

and

WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE,

Finishers

N". M.

Supplier

,-

ap-to-d-

.

Fancy Work Exchange

Native end CbJeaio Uunber, Sberwln-vVlUUm- e
Palm No Bwm.
BaiMlnc Paprr, piaster, Time, Cemeut, Glaes, Eaah, Doors, BM.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

"rii

X

taas

gmTQUERQirE CITIZEN,

m

r

NAVY e:

ion

TO BE FOUGHT

Gi
Congress Will Probably See
Lively Row When It Convenes Next Win-

ter.

every dollar which Uncle Sam could
rake and scrape, and still he wouia
not tie satisfied that we had done our
whole duty toward preventing war by
preparing for It.
The Burtons. MoCalls. Bartholin
and Hobson will fight for or against
naval expansion because they have
deep and unshakable convictions on
the subject. The Aldrlches and Hales,
and Cannons and Tawneys will oppose
naval expansion because they want to
make a good revenue showing for the
new tariff bill. And there ure other
senators and representatives who will
favor naval expansion because their
will materially benellt
constituents
tnrough the building of battleshli.
With conviction and Interest aligned
on oth sides of the question, It does
not need the eye of a prophet to foresee that there is going to be a mighty
Interesting fight when the next naval
bill comes up for consideration. The
president Is practically certain to recommend two new battleships of the
Delaware type and he may ask for
three or four. The
will fight to prevent the authorization
of any new battleships at nil at the
next session, hoping thereby to keep
the authorization down to one.
And, If history Is to repent Itself,
along about the time the naval bill is
ready to report out of committee, we
may look for another Japanese war
scare.

m.
FOR

FARMER

HIGH

PRICES
Producing the Crops
He Could Produce so
Living Continues

He Is Not

High.

TCKSDAf. MAT 4,

affairs are universally promising. But
what about the permanence of cheap
money, which is the present principal
basis of high priced stocks? How
long will present low rates continue,
and what will be the effect upon se
curities when they advance? At the
mnnvnt there are no indications of
any Important stiffening of interest
rates; funds are still superabundant;
this country Is still flooded with paper currency that refuses tu suitably
contract, and the world's credit facili
ties are being constantly expanded by
the large African gold output. On
the other hand, the demand for monvery
ey Is steadily increasing! its
cheapness being one of the strongest
stimulants to business recovery and
speculation.
It Is highly significant
that the loans of the associated banks
are rapidly approaching the high water mark, being about $150,000,000
higher than a year ago. while the surplus reserve has shrunk to about
compared with over $82,000,-00- 0
a year ago. We have shipped
much gold, and when it is remembered that the interior banks, and tho
Canadian banks are carrying heavy
balances in New York, which will
surely be withdrawn as soon as the
business revival becomes more pronounced, it is evident that the periods of abnormally cheap money will
soon draw to a close. Probably no im
portant change will occur until preparations for crop and autumn trado
requirements are in order, but the
contingency of dearer money should
not be overlooked. As a matter of
fact, firmer money is desirable. If bad
trade produces cheap money, It naturally follows that good trade will result in dearer money, and such plethora as we have recently experienced
was simply Injurious to business, stimulating inflation and illegitimate
speculation and depleting our gold
supply.
The stock market outlook Is generally satisfactory.
leaders
Financial
in
optimistic
are generally
their
views as a result of Improving tendencies already noted. While It is admitted that money rates may grow
somewhat firmer, this is not expected
adto affect the security markets
versely. Clearing house returns and
railroad earnings both testify to the
Increase In volume of business. Evidences that the tide ,has turned and
Is strongly setting towards Improvement are multiplying daily. The steel
report for the past quarter was muefi
bi Iter than anticipated and emphasizes the turn; large orders having
been placed for structural material,
both for buildings and railroads. Toe
tariff question has ceased to be a disturbing element and the foreign situation has buln much cleared up by
the success of the ne w Turk party In
establishing constitutional government
for Turkey. The crop situation, upon
which so much depends, is fairly satisfactory and improving. All circumstances favor a more active market;
conditions are good for trading, and
we are likely to see frequent fluctuations with the prevailing trend In the
direction of higher prices. The British budget, which showed an almost
startling increase, had a depressing
influence In London. It is the distinct product of militarism and socialism, and can only be considered as
placing undue burdens upon capital
It
and discouraging to enterprise.
will drive capital away from England
nd possibly stimulate
the demand
for American bonds. History proves
that excessive taxation always leads
tc national decay, and herein lies a
lesson for Americans.
0,

been to the buyer's advantage to have
lengths, lie would
It cut in
have received the same actual quantity of wood for 1120 less.
It also makes considerable difference to the seller whether wood Is
chopped or sawed. If chopped, the
chips are lost. Where the logs are
large this loss amounts to no small ,
wood, with
total. In a cord of
sticks six Inches In diameter, the chip
lws Is from six t.) eight per rent;
and of course, the shorter the stick.'
are cut the greater the loss. If the
wood is sawed, the sawdust loss is
scarcely the half of one per cent.
The difference due to spaces
the sticks of course depenls
very much on the shape and sir.e of
the sticks. Straight, smooth sticks
He chute together, and a cord contains
more wood and less air. For given
lengths, sticks of softwoods are usually stralghter and smoother,
and
when stacked lie closer together. Hut
long
whatever the kind, cords of
sticks are pretty sure to contain more
empty space than cords made of
short pieces. Likewise, cords of split
wood contain less than cords of round
sticks. The finer the wood is split,
the more it makes.
Hence wood
dealers are often willing to sell kindlings, all sawed and split, for the
same price per cord an unspllt wood.
They get bac k the cost of labor in the
Increased bulk.
A cord (12S cubic feet) of
hardwood usually contains about 83
cubic feet of solid wood; a ord of
wood averages 83V4 cubic feet;
wood, 84 feet and of
of
wood 85 feet. The conifers, softwoods, contain JO to 96 cubic feet.
Thus the purchaser received on aa
average about
of a cord of
real wood and one-thiof a cord of
spaces.
In some countries wood Is bought
by weight, and the buyer comes more
nearly getting what he bargains for;
but even then he may miss it if ne
receives green wood when he wants
dry. According to timber testing engineers of United States Forest
wo'iii may lose half or more
its green weight in seasoning. Cedar
for lead pencils Is bought by weight
In this country.
The pieces are 30
small and of uch Irregular size that
they cannot conveniently be stacked
and measured aa cord wood.
The bulk of nearly all woods decreases as seasoning goes on. A hundred cords of green will make from
89 to 93 cords when dry.
Thie is a
factor of no small Importance :o
dealers who handle large quantities.
Woodlot owners and farmers who
have small forest tracts from which
they expect to sell cord wood, are no
less Interested than contractors who
buy and sell large quantities. It will
stand them in hand to know how
much difference It makes whether
wood is cut Ions or short, chopped or
sawed, whether the sticks are round
or split, whether large or email, and
whether the measurements are to be
made while the wood is green or if- er it is seasoned.

ito.

House Gown Much Trimmed, But Dainty

New York, May 4. Gradually and
surely the country is drawing away
from the effects of the late panic. Depression may not have yet entirely
disappeared; readjustment is still incomplete, and the horizon is not entirely free of uncertainties. Here and
there are complaints of dull business;
occassionally there are evidences of
lack of employment and overproduction J enterprise sometimes lacks spirit, and everywhere there is still that
disposition to caution which Is al
GIRL MISSIONARY IN HAOJIN, ways characteristic of past panic per
Perhaps no more convincing
iods.
evidence of business depression could
TURK TERRORIZED CITY
be found than the excessively eaay
money which has prevailed for the
past twelve months, not only here but
abroad, showing that similar conditions prevail in all parts of the com-n- n
rcial world.
Hut these ure all conditions which
reflect the past; they are constantly
disappearing, and every observer in
touch with affairs knows that curative
forces are running quietly but strongly on the road to recovery. In nearly
ull of our great industries it must be
admitted that primary conditions are
sound, that credit has been purged of
the rottenness that brought on tho
panic, that speculation is less reckless,
that consumption is increasing, that
coniidence is reviving, that Industry
and traffic are returning to their old
proportions and that fo fur as the
volume of business is concerned the
Indications are that the
The dainty house gown follows the lines of the long, straight mode,
level will soon be reached, it' not en
is elaborately trimmed.
Light wools, foulards and summer silks all are
tirely passed, as it ought to be with
used.
our steady growth of population. In
one respect only is the outlook not
MISS DORINDA BOWMAN.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
satisfactory; profits have been
Petoskey, Mich., May 4. One of entirely
severely curtailed, and are not likely
(Not Coal Land.)
the American missionaries who is in to regain their former
(Not coal land.)
standard until
Department of the Interior, U. 3
danger at Hadjin, Turkey, is Miss
Department of the Interior, U. S.
economies have been Intro
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dorlnda Bowman of this city, repre- further
and extravagances more com
April 10, 1909.
Land Office at Santa iFe, N. M.
senting the Mennonite church In the duced
(Serial No. 02S83.)
eliminated. Fortunately
the
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Orphan school pletely
April S, 1909.
panic has not fallen as severely as
M.,
Albuquerque,'
Romero,
N.
F.
of
Miss
daughIs
there.
Bowman
the
upon labor; the number of un
who, on
Notice Is hereby given that Martla
190... made Home
ter of Benjamin Bowman, a local usual
employed never having been Uiapro
stead Entry No. 6347, for SW14, Sec- Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
Jeweler. She left in January for portlonately large, and the
reductions
tion 4, Township 8 N., Range 6 E., on Nov. 5, 1906, made H. E., No.
Turkey. She is 28 years old. Accord- In
wages being few and unimportant.
X. M. P.. Meridian, has fl!ed notice 10211. for Lots 1, 2, 8, and 4. Section
ing to dispatches the Ave American
upon those in
panic
fell
hardest
The
of Intention to make final five year 3, Township 10 N., Range 8 E., N.
missionaries at Hadjin are In dancircumstances with fixed inFORT BAYARD. N. M., APRIL. 7. proofs, to establish claim to the land M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ger of assassination at the hands of moderate
fire year,
comes; for, owing to the high prices
3. Intention to make final
1909. Sealed proposals, In triplicate, above described, before H.
W.
the religious fanatics.
for food and clothing, the cost of liv
for electric light wiring 3 double sets Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at proof, to establish claim to the land
Ing has been excessive and threatens
of captains' quarters, 1 nurse's quar- - Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day above described, before H. W. Otero.
LEGAL NOTICE.
to continue so until our farmers make
United States court commissioner, at
era, 1 laundry building and 1 med of June, 1909.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
the earth produce more abundantly
Claimant names as witnesses:
ical storehouse at this post, will be
In the District Court of the County and do their legitimate part towards
Fllomeno Mora, of Chilili, N. M.; of June. 1909.
received here until 11 a. m.. May 8,
of Bernalillo, Territory of New rebuilding national prosperity.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
1909, and then openod. Information Juan Antonio Alderete, of AlbuquerAt
Mexico.
present our farmers are distinctly' u
of A. Johnson, Josle A. Johnson, John
furnished on application. U. S. re que, N. M.; Perflrlo Sande-va- l
Whitney Company, Plaintiff, v. Lee favored class, and they are welcome
serves right to accept or reject any Chlllll. N. M.; Prudenclo Maldonado, Maher, George Souther, all oC Albu& Green, Defendant. No. 7990.
querque, N. M.
to all their good fortune;
or all proposals or any part thereof. of Chlllll, N. M.
hut big
To Whom It May Concern:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
profits evidently have the same effect
Envelopes containing proporals should
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice is hereby given that the de- upon them as upon other people proRegister.
be marked "Electric , Wiring" and adposition of W. B. Green will be taken moting laziness and discouraging the
dressed to Capt. S. P. Vestal, Con
by John W. Wilson, notary
public, best methods and largest production.
To RENT By flay or boor. Maxstructing Qmr.
FOR SALE.
pursuarit to an order of the court Our crops could easily be sufficiently A CORD OF WOOD
well toaiing oar. Phone, office, 1030;
o
A No.-- l black gentle driving herse; residence, S3.
See I. IL Cox, the plumber, for gar
and commission, on the 5th day of augmented by more careful and more
o
June, 1909, at the residence of said scientific cultivation, thus giving the
den hoee. . All grade and price, from also harness and nearly new buggy
M. R. Green, 712 East Coal avenue, farmer a larger gross profit and the
For the brwt work on shirt waists
OFTEN VARIES IN SIZE 15 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 70S Inquire Room 86, Armljo block.
Albuquerque. New Mexico, to perpet- country the blessing of cheap food
patronize Hubb Iianndrjr Co.
West Central. Phone 1S20.
Baca. Phone 47.
uate his testimony; said testimony to and cheap clothing, which it must
be used in the above suit brought to have if we are to really prosper. Of
obtain Judgment for the amount due course, the present high cost of living Fortry Officials Set to Work tu
Work lo Solve IToblem so That
said plaintiff for goods sold and de- Is not entirely due to the farmer;
livered said defendants by said com- nevertheless he is largely responsible
Kvcryb"ly Concerned will
pany.
and ought to be frankly told so.
be Plcasl.
HERBERT F. TtAYNOLDS,
In considering the financial future
Attorney for Plaintiff.,
the monetary outlook must be conWhen Is a cord not a riir.l''
Postofflce address, Albuquerque. N. stantly kept In view. It will be conThe local forestry oft'icia's aro lo
M.
certed that industrial and commercial
ng to solve this problem
he tat- Hfu.'t'-o. J and
of everybody cut
find that It isn't such au cn.-- ni'-- ; as
s miubt appear t' hi:
To the farmer harvi stin his snii,!l
woouloi and tj the mai 'uying la
'
cg for the large flrt'-la- i
of
or seaside home; to the pa
per manufacturer
buying pulpwood
nd to the proprietor of the ordinary
city woodyard. to all of these men
his question h:is an important dol- meaning.
Queer to say, and contrary to the
belief of most people, there are many
times when a cord of wood Is leas
han a cord, and many times when it
I! you suffer from Indigestion
Dyspepsia; you
is more. School arithmetics say that
gas on
annoyed
a cord of wood is 12S cubic feet, or
stomach, fulness
eating,
the contents of a pile eight feet long,
belching,
stomach,
etc., a few doses of
four feet high and four feet wide.
Kodol will relieve you.
Wood is marketed on this btista. A
pile whose length, oreadth and height
If ytm knew m wall as we do bow rood s prep-tmtfIt must be a liquid, because all those Ingred"
multiplied together gives this num
Kodol la for Indigestion and dyspepsia it lente cannot be put Into dry form.
ber
of cubic feet fills this require
unnecessary
tot us to guarantee a tingle
wcnld be
must be able to digest any food, or aaw
ment, no matter whether the sticks
It
bottle.
mixtures of food, and completely.
are long or short, straight or crook- Bat to rot 70s to know bow rood It Is well
d, round or split, utiles there is an
Kodol does that even In a glass test tube.
will purchase the Ant
fee we know, we practical
understanding
to the contrary. Nev
No
digester
other
can.
bottle for 700.
though it comes up
curd,
a
ertheless,
Kodol
alone
does
all of the work. It stops aS
Too wonder, perhaps, how we can afford t
measurements, Is an uncer
legal
to
and
Irritation,
gives
complete
rest.
the stomach
sake mch an offer It la because we have abao
will pay good prices
tain quantity, even when the seller Is
can learn
tut confidence ia the honesty and falrneea et the
has taken us years to ret a perfect digest,
It
honest and the buyer satisfied.
pnhllC
but we certainly have it now,
A lumberman may have a tract of
no exfor the things you have to sell,
Please try It today at our risk.
v'e know there are thousands of persona who
pulpwood which he eel Is to a paper
rr.M. r from Indigestion and dyspepsia who would
relief. It means that the
mill at $5 a cord, for as many cords
pense, except for the cost of a Citizen.
It meanswillmoredo thanown
Is- rateiul to us for putting them la touch with stomach
work far sooner thaa
as It will make. It Is in the contract
Its
W.J.
expect.
you'll
that he shall cut and stack it. lie
easy profitable and more dignified
J 1. at la why.
lengths, and when
cuts it in
Kodol digests all the food you eat
furthermore, we know that after you have
the "for sale" sign way only a few peothe Job is complete, jt measures 200
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest It.
l Kodol your faith In the preparation will be
cords, and he receives 11,000 for it
il to ours.
they may not
ple will notice the sign,
Would ho have made or lost by cut
Guarantee
his proposition we make la not altogether
lengths Instead of twelve?
ting
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do 1t today
selfish, but It Is actuated by the knowledge
you have to sell.
be interested in
lie would have los-- in the first
tt..t asthe use of Kodol by you will benefit you as Don't delay. And If you can honestly bay that
place from the additional labor re
ourselves.
well
only can you find a ready buyer for
yo
did not receive any benefits from it
wood, but his
nulrcd to cut
IIow could we afford to make such an offer ?ou used the entire bottle the druggist will reprincipal loss would have resulted
stores, houses and real
single articles,
to the public, and how could we afford to spend fund your money to you without question or
from a greatly diminished number of
thousands of dollars to toll you about it unless we delay. We will pay the druggist the price of the
cubic feet, duo to the fact that short
positively knew and were sure of the merits of bottle purchased by you.
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citsticks lie closer together than large.
fcodoL
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
and experimental
Measurement
Ad Columns
izen
terms, because he knows our guarantee Is good.
We couldn't It would bankrupt us.
tests have been made to ascertain ex
aetly how much actual wood Is in
The 11.00 bottle contains 2 times as much aa
But .e know the merits of Kodol and we want
lengths, sixes
cord
of different
you to know.
the 00c bottle.
shapes, and species.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of X. C.
A perfect digester must contain many Ingred-leuwood
Had the 200 cords of
DeWitt & Co., Chicago.
each in proper proportion.
been cut In
length, there
would have been only 176 cords, and
the owner would have received for
It $380 Instead of, 81,000.
It was
therefore, clearly to his advantage to
J.
cut
lengths, but it would hava

ct
Washington, May 4. Member
from west of the Rocky
Conrs
mountains and eastern advocates of
their
a greater navy are girding up
loins tor a hard fight when Congress
convenes in regular session next December. The "tip" has gone forth
that in their policy of economy and
retre nchment the Senate and House
Under are going to attack the program of naval expansion. They may
ucceed In saving money at the expense of battleships, but they will
know they have been to a fight before they get away with It.
economists had
The
been secretly counting on the support
Of the president. Mr. Taft had selected economy as the watchword of his
administration, and opponents of naval expansion were led Into the error
Of believing that he might be willing
to sacrifice a lew battleship for the
sake of saving money. This illusion
was dispelled when Secretary of the
Navy Meyer delivered his speech at
Boston a few nights ago. Mr. Meyer
two
i declared openly and boldly for
treat battleship fleets, one for the
Atlantic and the other for the Pacific,
and no one doubts that his voice was
the voice of the administration. Beyond a doubt his speech was submitted to the president and O. K'd by
Ur. Taft before It was delivered. It
was the serving of notice on Congress
and on the country that economy did
rot mean a weakening of the national
defense.
If Mr. Taft Journeys to the Pacific
coast this summer It Is anticipated he
iwlll And occasion to declare himself
navy and to
In favor of a
ask that the country support him in
his effort to secure it. The tight then
will be on in earnest. The Taft naval
program will find earnest and enthusiastic support In Congress, and it will
tiave to encounter able and determined
opposition. The question Is one upon
iwhlch statesmen differ without retard to party line. There are in Congress able men whose patriotism 'a
beyond question who regard war with
Japan or any other first class power
as absolutely unthinkable and who
believe America's greatest security is
In the rectitude of her intentions and
the fairness of her Intercourse with
other people. There are other men,
Just as able and just as patriotic, who
are morally certain that Japan would
;war upon us the moment she felt certain of naval supremacy.
It would not be fair to eay theres,
are peace at uny price men in
but there are high caliber men
like Senator Burton of Ohio and Representative Hartholdt of Missouri who
think the I'nlted States should show
the way toward disarmament by ourselves disarming, to shame the auspicious and distrust of other powers
by showing through our deeds that we
give other governments credit for the
aame honorable purpose which actuate our own diplomacy.
These men are patriotic to the very
core .and have not a thought which
Is not of their country's good. But
they are no more patriotic, no better
American, than is Hlchard Pearson
Hobson. hero of the Merrlmac and
member of Congress from Alabama
Jl'et liobtton would put Into battleships
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Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

H. O'RIELLY & CO.
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KLBUQUERQUE CITIZE3.

MAIJS HELP

A

FEMALE HELP

gUSINESS

Clearing House for tho People's Wants

ROOMS TO RENT

CLERKS

Classified Mds

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

HOUSES FOR

SA1

V.

RANCHES FOR SM

IJ

business orrou- -

Tailors & Cleaners

TUNTHES
MONET TO LOAN

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
solomon l. burton;,

booK-keept-

REAL ESTATE
m.

d.

GOLD AVKXVE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate ofResidence, 610 Sooth Walter Street. fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are prepared to serve the publlo along all
Phone 1630. Of floe, f Barnett
real estate lines. List your property
Building. pbone.
17.
with us.

book-keepin-

A. G. 8HORTLE, M. D.

fice.

MALE HELP

Hoars
Rooms

B,

MS

and
t Bank

10,

Stat

to

4

National

Rooms 1 and S, Barnett Banding,
, Over O'RJeUy's Drug; Store.
Appointments Made by MaU.

Phone

of the daily paper.

744.

DRS. COrP AND PETTIT.
DENTISTS.
Room IX

that are to be sold or exchanged tomorrow.

.

N. T. Armljs Bunding.

-

WANTED

An elderly lady, German

If you want a horse or a cow there is no better market to

i

troit, Mich.
WANTED
Salesman

10

te

Appointments made by mail.
W. Central Ave.
Pbone 4M

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BETAJt
Attorney as

tw.

Office First National Bank BcUsUitg
AJbnqumjue, New Mexico.

E, W.

DOBSOH

Attorney

at Lnw.

Office, OoibweU Block.
Alboquaqus, New Mexico.
IRA M. BON
Attorney

FOR REN1

at Law.

FOR SALE

Penstons, Land Patents, Ooprwrights,
us vests, iietter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
new modern
FOR RENT Fine, large, rooms, FOR SALE: Four-roo8 F Street N. W. Wsshington, D. C.
hwuse, lot 50x142. Easy terms.
furnished, reasonable.
Company, 211 West Gold.
Cottages with yards.
THOS. K. D.
Store room.
FOR SALE OR RENT Good resA Haifa ranch, all close In.
taurant, good location. Call at 315
Attorney at Law
Inquire 121 Vi North Third street.
South First street.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. FOR SALE: Complete furnishings of
Otrioe, 117 West Geld Ave.
a
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
house. No sickness. S25
North Fifth street.
Sli West Central.
INSURANCE
FOR RENT Southern hotel furnlsh-ed- ; FOR SALE Good lots for 1126. 10
CH.sh, 15
34 rooms. W. H. McMilllon, 211
month. Porterileld Co,,
216 Wext Gold.
Wext Gold.
B-- A. SLEY8TXR
FOH
SALE
29 room hot-.- ),
good
FOR RENT Houses, 4 to S rooms.
business, 11,300 will swing it; balIssarenoe, Real Estate, Notary
Boarding house furniture for sale;
ance on time. Other business reason
PaUlo.
easy payments. W. 11. McMilllon,
for selling.
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
Rooms
IS
and
14. Cromwell Blk.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
New aT
5. new; never been used.. Sacrifice. Albuqoerque
Elliott Studio.
Rooms
A. K. WALKER
FOR SALE JSo Sinner sewing machine, used 2 months; 30. Others
TO RENT A nicely furtnsfted front
Firs Inserance
16 and up.
114 West Gold.
room: can have board In house if
inodt-rliouae Seoretary Matoal BaJldmg AseociasJoa
wanted. No other roomers. 209 3. Full S.VJJO Five-roo22.000, and It is cheap. 2200 cash,
Walter street.
S17 West Centray Avencs
$25 per month, fine home. Porter-Hel- d
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Company. 216 West Gold.
tor ngnc Housekeeping,
io,
AUCTIONEER
and 211 per month, 114 West Gold. FOR SALE The "house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same.
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms,
Chan. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
J. M. BelUe of th Arm of SoUJe A
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-a- FORSALEF."ight-atr- e
ranc h w It h
Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
524 W. Central, rear. Rent reanew house, near in, a bargain if Le
an auctioneer's license
sonable.
wjIJ ut once, payments to please ess obtain
you. Porterileld Company, 216 Wet for the purpose of serving the public
in that eapacity ae well as doing an
worn.
auction business at
own store
FOR SALE A line Kardman piano, on Thursday of seektheir
at 2:20
goed as new, beautiful tene. A and 7:2t o'clock. Mr.week,
BoUle has
hence to possess an Instrument of had bread experience In the auction
seeking
AUTHORS
a publisher
unexcelled make at lust half what business In his younger days.
should communicate
with
the
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's tls close attention to business andWith
Cochrane Publishing company, 277
the
Muslo store, 124 South Be
Tribune building. New York city.
polite and easy way la which he can
ond street Albuquerque.
addrees tbs people, will assure him
FOR SALE Well established, good
success as In other days. The peopaying business. Invoices about
STOLEN
ple of Albuquerque ean make
no
Address P. O. Box 220, Albumistake tn giving Mr. Bollie their
querque, New Mex.
sSTRAYEI) OR STOLEN
From the work.
liuning Meadow, Albu jue-i.ua
bay puny aoout
MONEY TO LOAN
fourteen
tiamis
lilsh, with blark m;'n", tail ird
feet, a small while spot jn
MONEY
Do you need it? We can
So other white marks. Infurnish capital for any meritorious
and CURE
LUNGS
distinct brand on Vft ahtuHir,
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
void on commission basts. Metrothus 3.
Deliver
Trlinbln's
stable, Second street,
politan Investment company,
121
r vaj2.
WITH
Ira A. Abbott.
La Halle .St, Chicago.
m

Por-terne- ld

MAS-DIBO-

p--

r

furnished

in

to carry
PAID ONH PERSON
Souvenir Post Cards as slds
In ach county to handle our big
line. Money making proposition.
advertising combination. J. 8. Sett
Borne of our men making
2200
monthly. State references. Gartner
ler Company. Como Block, Chicago,
4k Bender, Chicago.
'ANTAD Agents to sen our line o?
engare wltb si new patent elgar WANTED 290 a
month. 170 expense
lighter. Can also bo carried as a
chandles and grocery catalogues;
aide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
mall order house. American Home
Milwaukee, Wis.
Supply Co., Desk 22, Chicago. III.
tngpOKfiQjijB men to sell Gaso- WANTED
acSalesman
having
lene Lighting Hytrtema.
Exclusive
quaintance with leading manufactterritory, attractive proposition to
urers of Albuquerqus and surroundright parties. Catalog free. Acorn
ing territory.
Must have general
Braes Mfg. Co. Chicago. 111.
knowledge of machinery and beltANTED .Reliable inan to work
ing and be prepared to work on a
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haliberal commission basts as a regvana CSgmr proposition. For particular or aide line. Post Offlcs Box
ulars address Box Ml Ybor Sub
144, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
station, Tampa, Fla.
n
ANlsU Honest, euergeUo
T ANTED
Agents make ft a day;
te sell a general line of high
even fast sellers; big new Illustratgrade food products to hotels, resed catalogue and samples free.
taurants, farmers, rtnehers and
Commercial Supply Co., Box I IIS,
ether large consumers. Experience
Boston, Mass.
aneeeesary;
we teach you the
OBNTO-Positively
a
make $10 to
business; exclusive territory.
Our
120 dally selling the greatest phogoods are guaranteed full weight,
to art specialty ever produced;
full measure and In every way
eoanUlns' new and unusual. L. K.
saeet the renIruDota of all purs
Nutter, Mar., 44 Carroll eve.,
Ckepil-i- l
food law.
btpfurcui.
III.
Ity; writs today tor particulars
LOST
FOUND
aQENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
Joke 8.x ion A company, Whols-eal- e
aaak
a!l kinds of money selling
Grovere. Lake ft Franklin sts.,
soy Pongee
Swiss
Embroidered
$.0 REWARD Ixw-- t (tn Hint ftrwt
rblee
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
ut elio lieiul of Gold avenu', a diamsney for you. Catalegue
3Uc
CITIZEN
mond wvUihlinr 1 curat; r. turn to
tall on requwrt. Joeepa Oluck,
WANT ADS
riMiin II,
building, and
411 Broalwey, N. T. city.
BRING RESULTS.
ntvivi reward Itioue bit.

II PER WEEK

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

Office boors, 0 a, m. to 18:24) p. sa.
1:29 to I p. n.

this for yourself.

ge

AGENTS

EDMUND

which you can go.
If you have a horse or cow to sell you can get more for it
in this market because there will be more buyers.
An auction sale will often bring more money than a private sale, because people then bid against one another.
So don't try to sell your horse or cow to your neighbor and
let him set the price; sell it through the want ad columns and
set the price yourself the more offers the higher the price. Test

preferred to stay with family as
companion while husband is traveling. Apply 815 Mountain road.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
SALESMEN
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
Salesman: Experienced in
F ANTED A lady
collector, mar-tie- d WANTED
e.ny line to sell general trade in
or single, to collect a few days
New Mexico.
An unexcelled spesnootily for
California Installcialty
proposition.
Commissions
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
with 115 weekly advance for ex
References required. Address Bos
penses.
The Continental Jewelry
44. Oakland. Cal.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED We
want
men capable of earning 110, 271 or
JfANTKD
Second
1100 per week to sail rotary wind
hand
sks. signs.
Hahn's Coal yard.
If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co..
WANTED To buy large tract of
Muncle, Ind.
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities, WANT BD An energetic, educated
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 121 Eltt-redman to sell the New International
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
ncyclopaedia In New Mexleo;
splendid epening; state age, preseTANTlI)
Information regarding
ent employment and give referenfarm ur business for sale; not parces. Dodd. Mead and company
ticular srfMut location; wish to hear
Banket Building. Kansas City, Mo.
from owner only, who will sell direct to bnyer; give price, descrip- w ANT SD capable salesman to oevet
tion, and state when possession oan
New Mexico with staple line. High
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
eom missions, with til
monthly
Box 210, Rothester. N. Y.
ad ranee. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-

n,

Business Opportunities

28.-00- 0.

uee-me-

Cni-ear-

o,

fnre-hea-

d.

o.

and

fruiter

and otner

interested
it
the printing traaea will be Interest
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Tbi

Citizen

DAILY SHORT STORIES

K4iaa)aisjBsjBSiasiei

Block.

Dental Surgery.

Turn back to the want ad page tonight; note the kinds
of life stock

S

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

There is a stock exchange in every city that has a newspaper, no matter how small it may be. That exchange is the

WANT AD COLUMNS

to

THE Lt'CK

office.

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES SI I
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
I O'CLOCK.

KILLthc

couch

thc

Dr. King's
New Discovery

WPU

THROAT AND LUMQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATtBf ACIOli-- l
OR KONEY ilU'DNLtD.

.

FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$500.00

$1,000.00

houie;

A

large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$3.000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.

as

$2300

hour;

good

two lots, stables, on Souili
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
house
Central ave. Oreat chance for
quick buyer. Easy ternw.
MANT OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN l'
BELEN at original plat priors.

at our oflic for run

4"all

"Them two yeggmen are in that
there building,"
Casey's
declared
chief, pointing a stubby finger at a
ramshackle tenement house. "You,
Casey, go in that there front door,
4.nd you, Magulre, go around to the
back door. I'll fix the other men
so's they can't get away, and one of
you fellows ought to nab 'em."
As he spoke the chief turned a
cynical eye on Casey. Casey, with
mouth too widely open, was gaping
at tho structure. Down in his heart
Casey knew that ho was afraid, horribly afraid, and he felt that the
chief knew it a too. All, Casey's pride
in his bright new uniform vanished,
and he felt like tearing off the garments and scurrlng buck to his more
menial job of coachman. Then came
before him the picture of Norah's
flushed, proud face as she gaxed at
him that morning when he appeared
before har for the first time in his
ol fleer's garb. At this vision Casey
gulped hard, once or twice, and ran
Into the building. He would not make
Norah ashamed of him.
Inside all was dark and fearsome.
Ho could scarcely see his hand before
his face, but somewhere In that
building were the two yeggmen who
had been terrorising the city, and 1t
was up to Casey to find them.
Suddenly he heard the sound of a
cautious footstep.
Instantly Casey
was on his guard, but. like the Amateur he was, he made his presence
known by speaking.
"Who's there?" he cried, with a

par-

ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT IrTS IN
CITY OF ALni'Ot'iritOl'K.
ns before buying rlsowlierp. We
nave you money.

(n

$8.00
house,
shops on Pacifio avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,

star
new

house. North Eighth St.
$20.0e Rooming house with
store room, close to shope.
$25.00

OV CASEY.

By Frank II. William.

DENTISTS

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

.

It and
Telephone
10

Real Estate, Loans,

FOR RENT.

w4sjBjssjsjsjsjsjBqse;sjsjsjsjsjSiSi,

Practise Limited to Tuberculosis.

FEMALE HELP

M. RYAN, TAIIiOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
S01 South Second street.

Physician and Bergeon.

ss

WANTED Four good house carpenters. Ed. Fournelle.
Fourth and
Copper.
WANTED Albuquerque representa-tlve- .
Control staple line. Large con(2,500
worth
sumption. Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
WANTED 190 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail 'order house. American Home
Supply Co., Iesk 44, Chicago, 111.
TRITE and we will explain how we
pay any nan 181 per month and all
traveling; expense to take orders
(or portraits. Experience unnecessary. This oSer mad by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Writ bow before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Tept. 120, Chlcage.
By big
MSN- WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
121 a week; $0 expense allowance
ret month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. (01, 2SS Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
MEN Take orders for Che largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $200 a .menth, se can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
rOUNO MSN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Bum Ice. Examination In Albuquerque May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at onoe.
Sample questions and "How Gov
eminent Position Are Secured,"
eent free. Iriter-Stat- e
Schools, 77
Iowa At., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

AND

219 West Gold avenue. French dry
and strum cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1142. J. A.
Gardner, Prop,

ns

.WANTED

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

NF.W

LOST AND FOUND

Position by first class
male cook. Address Snm Ling, care
Sam Kce, 215 S. Second ytreet.
light
driving
WANTED Position
team or some light outdoor work:
IS years business and
experience.
X.. Citizen office.
POSITION WANTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Cltleen of-

Established

STAR IT RXITt RE CO.
214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.

L
WANTED-Posltlo-

REALTY CO.
1888

FURNITURE
O. Nlrlscn, Mgr.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

jlRECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT

strictly

mod-

ern brick house at 20$ E. Gold
$2.50 per week, S rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$68.00 Hotel Henrietta,
is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
Desirable houses in all sections of city for rent. Come in
and see our list.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnlslr
ccrrect ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTiqE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above 2200.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONET INVESTED HOTJSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for resident and
ts.

NOTARY PUBLIC
FICE.

219

IN

OF-

Wt Cld A0ttU0

,

tremor In hie voice.
For answer there came a rush In
his direction. Someone drove a hard,

FOR RENT.
Five room brick bouse, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
125; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.

heavy fist Into his face, and Casey
sank to the floor with a dull groan,
while he felt someone leap over him.
When Casey cama to himself again
FOR SALE.
hA nfinlH nrO
n ( . n,i.n, I. n A
. . nn.u
' " . vo
' - at flrmt
uai
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
happened. Then it bust upon him
with
alfalfa, 200 bearing grape vines,
full force. He had allowed one of the
yeggmen to get away. He was disa good many fruit trees, five room
graced! What would Norah say?
adoba house, corral, etc.: well
fenced, near main ditch, about
Then tho sound of scuffling far
down the hallway brought him to attwo and one-ha- lf
miles from town.
Price 22,000.
tention with a start. Perhaps he was
not too late to help Magulre in capacres
IS
good land
About
turing the other yeggman. Casey short distance west of the Barelas
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
hurried down the hall, rather un
Forty-liv- e
steadily, because of the whirring in
acres- floe sand. - ene-ha- if
In alfalfa,
his head. When he reached the spot
balanee planted
where the noise had come from, he
last year in corn and wheat;
seven
stumbled over a body on the floor.
about
miles from town.
By the light of a match which he
Price 22.500.
struck, he saw both of the yeggmen,
Six room frame house, strictly
terribly cut and bruised about the
modern, four blocks from business
lace end head, lying on the floor
center, $2,100.
groaning.
Money to loan on first-claseEvidently, in the darkness, each had thought the other a
curity.
policeman, and in the resulting fight
both had gone down and out.
Oddly enough Casey, green as he
was, had sense enough to handcuff
both of them and lead them to the
tlS West Cold Arena.
street. A surprised look passed over
Albuquerque, New Mexles.
the chief's face when he saw Casey
leading out the two.
"Well, you've done yourself proud
all right, all right. Casey," said tha
chief. -- I didn't think you had it In
you."
Bend for Our Select List of
"I it wasn't me" Casey, started 4
to blurt out, when one of the r.rlon- FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER!
whereby you can Insert Aim- ers lurched forward.
m
play ads In all papsrs for
"Let me apeak to Mr. Casey in pri4f
vate a minute, chief?" he asked.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
Tho chief consented, and to Casey 4 The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.'
the yeggman cried:
427 8. Main St. 11 flrun at
"You crazy nut! Don't you M
how lucky you are? Take all tho $ Los Angeles, Cal. Ran Francisco.
credit on yourself fur getting us!''
casey gasped.
The advice wns
good and instantly he decided to fol
low it. Hut who wa this yeggnmn
who voluntarily gave such valuable
Information to his captor.
"Who are you?" questioned Casey
tensely.
"Look at me!" cried the yeggmnn.
"I'm all bunged Up. I know, but don't
to takd Cardid, for your female
you si e I'm your Norah's
brother!"
troubles, becau&o ire sra sure it
will help you.
Remember that
Hair Dresser and CtdropoeJa.
Mrs. BamblnL at k
this great female remedy
soelte the Alvarado and next door to
o i urges-cars, is prepared to give
thereugh seals treatmant
dressing, treat eorna, bunions and
uiis. une gives wantage
treatment and manieurlne
Bambini's own creparation nf
has broucht rol'ef '? tbpisand; of B
-- n
cream build un k- vwivi Nivn wvtfivH) es w jj vv ew
improves the complexion, and la
you ? For heaascho. backache,
guaranteed not ta b ininHnn. at..
also prepares hair tsnlo and cures
periodical pauis, female weaken prevents dandruff and hair fallness, marry have said it Is "the
ing eut, reetores life to dead hair, remedicine to take." Try (t I
best
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blsmlsh of the face,
Sold in This City
call and consult Mrs. Banbtal.
!

ss

A. Montoya

We Ask You
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TUESDAY, HAT 4. ItOf.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

raCHT.

V

NOBBY LOW SHOES
This is low shoe time and high time to

ru

IIC 1 sr.
A SM VI ,t,
of our candy always results In a big
ger one next time. Nobody who
tastrs our candy is evor fattened with

little box the second time.
Rut even a little of our candy Is
bitter than none at all. Indeed It Is
much better than a whole lot of the
common kind. So rome m for any
quantity yoj like. If you cannot buy
much, buv as nuch as you can. ou 11
enjoy It anywiy

n

to
to
to
to
to
to

1

$4.00
$2.50

scntrrr candy eo.

Second Door North of P.

$4. 00
$3. 50

PERSONAL

$3.00
$2.50

PARAGRAPHS
Should yon fall to receive The
Evening OtUzen call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 80, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

wmmmm

Try Qlorieta

Insure

The Most Reliable Shoe Outfitters

In

beer.-rto-

482.

ne

the Occidental Lite.

Box factory wood 13.50 full load
Hahn Co.
Porn, to Mr. and Mm. C. It. Fox
15 .South Arno, a girl. May 1.
A. Vundewart. of the Vnndewa.'t- lfeld company, Is in Wiliurd on bus- ness.
Allied Muntoyii. probate, clerk of
Suniloval county, In spcndinK the day
u the city.
W. E. Taylor has left for a week's
isit with C. I.. McAllister of San

IB

t$

y

A

Reputable Shoe Stock
OF

:

Made Shoes

Eastern

I

$1.75 to $4.00
.
...
all
leathers.
Oxfcrds,
1.50 to 6.00
Womens Shoes or
.
.
.
1. 00 to 3.00
Childrens Shoes or Oxfords, all leathers.
.

r

.

In "ase of Emergency
C. O.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
F. HOFFMAN 1434; .T. W. BCHMALMACK 1442
QCO.

Bm

1160

WILLIAM

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front- - Phone 789.

lbuquergue.

QOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUUOOOJUUUOtXXX
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHTTE VAGONS

oanxaacKKrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjvr--

E. L. WASHBURN, Pres.
fr

-

xxxxxxxxjoiaaooroooaaaoaa

--

C. O. CUSHMAN,

Sec. A

Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company

w

(iNOORPOKATSn)

ft
:

t

:
:

give you passe clothes and uncer-

tain style.
for

Stein-Bloc- h

J 3, 9

ft

ft
ft

er

Arno street.

You make 50c every time you buy
one of our $1.50 Shirts foe $1. See
the window. Benjamin Bros., 218
West Central.

Central Ave.

Hardware
Central

Phone 315

Hf

SchITnrt

S:

Ave

i

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

$40

o

Thl store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes.

Mr

BOARD

HAS

Will

A

!

I

KstnlillMliefl

Im

In

Tie Central

venue
Clothier

liiilliel

The "house hunting" of the Cuttle
Sanitary board has come to an end.
The board has decided to leae a
room in the new Korher building on
North Second street. The rooms will
be fitted with u vault and other arrangements will be made to suit CapCaptain
tain Austin, the secretary.
Austin was very hard to please, having become accustomed to his offices
at Laa Vegas and being a citizen of
the Meadow City, but the accommodations offered by Mr. Korber were
all that could be desired.
The building will be completm
about July 1 and the board will move
here Immediately after that date.
Captain Austin was In the city yester-8.00- 0
flay and returned to Las Vegas this
morning. He will move hla family to
Albuquerque aa soon as he can find a
desirable house.
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small
San .Bernardino,
force of men has been put to work
i(
on the site or me
the Santa Fe will erect here this year,maklnK preliminary surveys and boringB to
the bearing power of the
The preliminary work will be
soil
finished as quickly as possible and the
construction of the big concrete plant
will then be ruahed to completion
without delay, as the contract calls
tor its completion "oy October 1.
The work will be under the superrepre
vision of V. C Wallingford.
senting the tanta Fe and at least 100
men win ue put io wuik. uu me imaih.
When completed it will be the targe.st
in the world.
4.

Swift's Premium
Hams,

:
:

16c

Bacon, 24c

Virginia Hams,

:

16c

Virginia Bacon, 24c

:

These two brands are the
best the packers can put out

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood

A

BEST AMERICAN BLOC

pre-cwiu-

OOAXj

Alili LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
ifUJj AND FACTORY WOOD.
liTJMP, $5.M.
NUT, $4M.

tt

Oxford Kporlal 9tk! ItoHriiwald'a Khoe
Department.

Iont put.it off until you can not
get your size. We have but 73 pair
of women's oxfords left, mostly broken lines, but all sizes in the lot. They
must go. 98c per pair for $2.00 values
while they last. Remember the place,
Rosenwald's shoe department.

Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
' every pair must go.

N I W SEASONABLE STOCK No Trash
shoes cheaper
"Wlsyourirtie'to get a pair of city.

CO.
SIMPIER CLAPK SHOE
Second St.
)

1

KG

May

of Postoffice, South

X

None other need apply.
Consumptives not accom- - 2
mcdated

Slertilla

SELLING OUT

First Door North

Catr-- , only, to a nice and
rtspectable class of trade.
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THE EOGAE

Shoes
Shoes Shoes
AT COST
-
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Hill

o

60 YEARS'
'1 EXPERIENCE

West Silver Avenue.
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FARMERS OkFEAT

PRE-COOLI-

I

I J. A. Wood, Prop.

er

VT.
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Hotel

Qraige

New
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"I have been gombewhat costive, but
Doan's Regulets gave Just the results
desired. They act mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly." Oeorge
B. Krause. 306 Walnut Ave., Altoona,
Pa.

TO?

I

than ever before in this

Co,.

318 W.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron I'ipe, Valves and Fittings

Suit-,$J8t-

Smashes all Record.
laxative tonic and STARTING WORK
As an
health-buildno other pills can compare with Xr. King's New Life Pills.
PLANT
ON
They tone and regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipa
tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, Jaundice, Santa Fe linn to Rush Construction
headache, chills and malaria. Try
of Big I'rojeict at San
them. J5c at all dealers.

WM. H. SHOAT,

1 1
Albuquerque
nmcmrmnmimomrmcmc)momomoma

in all
fabric
of Hart. Schaffner & Marx
clothes; ami all the other
good points.

Valley Buneli Too Fas for
Local Aggregation In Ilaseball
Game Yesterday.
Farmers from the Agricultural college at Mesilla Park were too much at
bat and in the field and aereated the
local Highs In the game at Traction
Any skin itching is a temper-teste- r.
park yesterday afternoon by a score
The more you scratch the worse it of 12 to 2. Pitcher Jennings for the
itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles, visitors, had some new curves on" execzema any skin itching. At all drug hibition and they bothered the High
boys.
stores.
R. H. B.
The score
CVs.
llenjamln
t'orreox College ...02 3 1 0 2 0 4 012 9 3
Alfred
2
4 1U
Clothes for Men do not follow rlie Highs . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
fUHldoiiH
they lead them. Benjamin
Uatterles: Jennings and Howard;
Wagner, Hawthorne and Cooper.
Bros., SIS West Central.

The public is hereby notified not
to my wife on my
recount, as I will not be responsible
for any debts she may incur.

Crescent f;
X

POWER PROJECTS

approved the vindication of Fred
erick Whitney for a $150,000 water
power project, which will develop
horse-powon the Red river
in Taos county, and of E. H. Fisher
of Cimarron, for a $250,000 power
plant on the Nanxbe, northern Santa
Fe county, which will take thirty sec-en- d
feet out of the Nambe. The application of J. D. Hand of Los Alamos for seventy second feet out of
the Mora river to Irrigate 7,000 acres,
was also approved.
This afternoon before the board of
appeal
an
water commissioners,
waters
which will decide whether
of the Gila can be granted for Irrigation in Arizona will be decided and
New
will be the most momentous
Meico decision on interstate water
rights thus far given.
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Kolin r ItulldiiU" to lie
Next July.

good wages.
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Territorial Higinwr Approve Application and Hoard Will Give Important Decision Today.
Territorial Engineer Sullivan today

to reduce flock.

:

have so, nettling for every
man's
the
t:iste.
from
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
ideas. 'O
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

-

i

ecnfc

Probate JudKe Fllimino Mora held
an all day seision of court yesterday
busiand transacted the following
ness:
at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Thos. N. Wilkeraon and child . A petition of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Thomas
have returned from an extended visit Calkins to adopt wuaHarry
granted.
to Mrs. Wllkerson's parents In Mte- - Calkins, a minor,
The final report of Otto Dleckmann,
isMppl.
of the estate of Jacoo
Last call on the big shoe sale now administrator
Loeb, was tiled and Monday, July 5,
going on at William Chaplin a. 1Z1 was set s the day for the final hearavenue.
Florsheim ing.
West Central
thoes for men at cost.
Mr. Dleckmann filed a report in the
is matter of the estate of Anna Loeb,
Max Xordhaus, of Las Vegas,
city,
the deceased. Mr. Dieckmann also made
pending a few weeks in trie
guest of Mr. and Mra. Lou La ilfehi ol a report In tne matter of the guardWest Copper avenue.
ianship of Kdith Loeb.
Mrs. Florence P. JohnBon made a
There will be a meeting of the Fra- ernul Order of Eagles In lted Men's linat report as administratrix of the
All estate of htr husband, O. W. Johnhall this evening at 8 o clock.
son, and July a was set for the final
members requested to be present.
There will be a regular meeting of hearing.
Several accounts against the esAlbuquerque Encampment No. 4, 1.
orO. O. F. this evening. All members tate of Dr. J. A. Henry were
are requested to be present. C. O. dered paid.
O. A. Matson was appointed an
Taylor, scribe.
ot the estate of the late PatThe Royal Neighbors of America rick Callaghan.
will meet Wednesduy evening at 8
Monday. July 5, was set for the
o'clock In the I. O. . F. hall. All reading of the will of the late SamNeighbors are urged to be present. uel Stokes.
Jessie B. Clifford, recorder.
Hattie A. Allen was appointed adMr. and Mrs. J. A. Riehl left yes ministratrix of the estate of Thomas
terday for an extended trip through A. Barnett, deceased, under 1,400
Kansas, Illinois and Ohio. Mr. Kiehl bonds.
A report of the executor of the esclaim adjuster for the Santa Fe
tate of Irene Quler was filed.
with headquarters in this city.
Myrtle Holsappee made a report as
Deputy United States Marshal J. guardian of Jewel Sproul, a minor.
Benson Newell is confined to his home
A short session was held this mornon North Sixth street Buffering with, ing but very little was accomplished.
a sprained ankle, which he received An adjourned session Is la progress
while playing tennis yesterday after this afternoon.
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West Gold Avenue

Golburn's

Job;

Judge .Mora Takes Action on Numerous Matters Concerning Kwtates
and Minors.

j

?

stunwe

All-wo-

ters, lumber graders, two laborers,
Long steady
also good carpenter.

PROBATE COURT

THE

11

FOUND

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

ft:

I

SESSIONS

thc;.'-v-

ion.

113K West Central Ave.
WANTED at once Edgorman,

discount for two weeks. FID
jrua ran teed. Ladle call, sec
demonstration and te fitted.

BUSY

here;

leo Cleaning Work

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

which fit with style to the minute.

Business Suits, $18 to $30
Full Dress Suits, $45 knd $5(T
Prince Albert Coat and Vest, $30
Full Dress Suits to rent

per

model

troduced some very
ning, fmart
things;

Hand Tailored Clothes
tor Gentlemen

WHEN YOU BUV CUT GLASS ASK FOR

:

ft

hygienic corset at 20

rttoaoceoeoeoeooeccoo

Abandon them, sir,
Smart Clothes,

I'est

J.A.GARDNER

parlors, corner Fourth and
Gold, will sell the newest

The annual meeting of the aux
iliary to the Children's Home Society
will be held at the Woman's club tonight at 7:30. New officers will be
elected and there will be other Im
portant business. A full attendance
is desired.
A sketch from "Faust" will be seen
at the Crystal theatre tonight for the
first time In Albuquerque. The film
is one of the finest ever produced by
the Hellg company, and ehould prove

PASSE TAILOR
METHODS

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

.mmw

noon.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

t

Phone 72

er

CALL

Surprised
This Spring to see how
many varlatl nj tnere are
'il
In models of :iilfs
Overcoats. N'n' kinks In
'jn sleeve
pockets, cuff
cut of thj skirls.
and
Weil show von tl.e at'-.things in

A. J. MALOY

Mrs. Rlzer, at her corset

Jeo. K. llrewer. the lire adjuster,
nun a west bound passenger on me
mlted today.
L. V. Galles left last night for Mag- alena and other points on insur
nee business.
O. A. Arpin of the Singer Sewing
Machine company arrived here last
Ight from Trinidad.
Walter O'Hrien. the cattle inspect
or, Is In the city arter a nuBiness trip
to he southern part of the territory.
Captain B. O. Austin of the Cat
tle Sanitary board, was an arrival in
the city last night from Las Vegas.
church,
Ladles of the Lutheran
and
please bring scissors, thimble
needle to meeting Wednesday, May

Mens Shoes or Oxfords, all leathers

tetSaftJ

:: ::

e

Marcial.

.ON'T give up in despair with burning, aching feet, until you have
iuu wmui,
tried our special manes ior meu, umou
in mnat nmmnm nil can trace toe ailments of your feet to poorly
for
the human foot. Our
intended
were
constructed shoe tout never
vast assortment of standard eastern makes include all the new fashionsuitable for
able lasts, heels, toes and learners, lace or button effects,
every occasion. Try these reliable and reputable makes for yourself
and be convinced.

You Will be

Our Iierries arc shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition,
::
(live them a frt.il

'. H.

)

in

IMALOY'S

c

discard your heavy footwear and buy a pair
of our snappy Oxfords, Pumps or Slippers.
They show otf the beauty of your foot to
the best advantage, and fit so well right
from the beginning that the painful process
of breaking-i- is entirely eliminated.
$2. 50
Men's Oxfords, black, tan, oxblood
$1.50
Men's Slippers, black or tan
Women's Oxfords, black, tan, grey, white . .$1. 50
$2.50
Women's Pumps, black or tan
$1.25
Women's Slippers, high or low heel
and
Slippers..
..$1.35
Girls
Oxfords
and
Boys

worthy attraction. The seen will
be that of "Mephlfrto and the Maid
en." Th film will be run for two
r.lghts only. Another feature picture
of the performance tonight will be
the "111 Wind that Hlows Nobody
flood." but In this instance proves tno
contrary.
!:. Hupp, the druggist, went to the
pioietty of the La Lux Mining cm- this
in the Sand lit mountains
imimorning n p.n Inspection trip. Mr.
Huppe ix manager for the company.
L.
of the Gross Kelly C.
ui'l "! ak" Thomas, of the MclnUvli
Ilnidware company, left for an oe:
li. 'i! trip to the Joinei; Hot Springs on
and bulness
a 1'HiMined plcat.-tr'p tciliiy. They will lorn in abo'.t
a we.k.
"liillie" Smith, formerly a deputy
S'.ptes marshal in New Mexico, lor
the past several years chief of the EJ
has reslgncl
1'a.so detective force,
from th;it imsltlon uniler fln. -- Smitn
avs tli, it lie lost his lou py a irani i
up."
Th'-rwill be a regular meeting of
Aconia lodge No. 2241, M. II. A. at
the K. of C. hall this evening at S
o'clock. Special business of Importance Is to be brought up at this meet
Ing and all members are urged to
W. F. Myer, secretary.
A man giving his name as Nicholas
Moore, aged 70 years, Is in the city
Jail, awaiting to be taken to the asylum at La Vegas. Moore has a hallu
cination that some one is trying to
poison him. He was brought here by
a deputy sheriff or MCKiniey couniy.
The replevin suit of Miller against
Thelin tiros., begun on Saturday, was
still occupying the attention of the
court today, and may not be finished
The suit of
before late tomorrow.
Florence Smith versus Mrs. Hart, ad
ministratrix of the estate of Ir. J. A
Henry, deceased Is the next on the J
asks Judgment
docket. The plaint
in the sum ot 1900 for services ren
dered Henry during his lifetime. The
probate court gave her a Judgment
of over 1600 but the decision of the
prolrte court was appealed from.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any ooanpetHtoi
j

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

Strong Brothers
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here

on

1.0 O PER WEEK
Men's

&

Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
SIS West Central.
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